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Toilet W ater s
He refreshed with a good toilet water -toilet water

tint is softening and soothing— toilet water that makes

the bath refreshing and dainty. We carry toilet waters
Hruk* by the best manufacturers, hpth at home and

abroad. Buy your toilet water, of u.. ^

We carry a large line of Prayer Books from 35c to

)00 itosarles of all kinds and prices. Rosaries in
Amethyst, Garnet, Jet, Pearl, Emerald, Moonstone,

Crystal, Topaz, and plain Cocoa Beads.

| Merry Widow is Without Question
the best flavored bread on the market. It has that
goodness about it which is characteristic with bread

made by our mother. It’s as sweet as a nut and as pure

as spring wMer. We know you will stop baking after

trying a loaf.

Held Annual Meeting.

The Bay View Reading Circle held
their annual business meeting at the
home of Mrs. G. W. Palmer on Mon-
day evening. #

The following officers were elected
for the coming year:
President— Mrs. John It. Gates.
First Vice President— Mrs. Wm.

| Bacon.
Second Vice President— Mrs. Geo.

Walz.

Secretary— Miss Nina Crowell.

Treasurer— Mrs. D. H. Wurster.
The work for the coming year was

laid out and it was decided to hold
the annual picnic of the circle the
first day of June on the lawn at Mrs.
John It. Gates’ home in the after-
noon. The society decided to tax
each member fifty cents for the pur-

I pose of raising a contingent fund.

This meeting was the last of the
[course and at the close of the busi-
ness session they adjourned until the
[second Monday evening in Scptem
I ber. A scrub lunch was served.

Good Bajebftll Gome.

Baseball patrons of Chelsea wit-
nessed a good game last Saturday
afternoon between Albion high
school and the Cardinals, the locals
-winning by the close score of 5 to 3.
The attendance was not as large as
the game deserved, but no doubt this
will increase as the quality of play
improves. Early mention should be
made of Catcher Kratzmilier’s exhi-
bition of long hitting and was the
most prominent feature. The result
of the game can easily be surmised
by those in attendance had those two

Annual Meaning.

The aptnial meeting of the State
Ptoneer and Historical society will be
held at Lansing June 7 and 8. One
of, the principal and probably most
interesting of the speakers will be
Mrs. Burling of Ripton, Wis„ daugh-
ter of Michigan’s last territorial
governor. One evening will be a
University of Michigan evening, a|;
which a reunion of the alumni asso-
ciation will be held and a paper read
by Lewis A. Chase of the U. of M. on
subject, “Michigan and the Early
History of Transportation.”

YOUR COFFEE
Is An Important Matter

< Did you ever stop to think what an important place

Coffee holds in your home life? What is there that could

take the place of your Coffee.*'

Isn’t it important that you have the very best Coffee

you can get for your money? Then it is important that

you try one of these splendid

Royal Valley Coffees
lloyal Valley Nero, Marigold and Tzar are economical,

berauae they have stronger “body” than any otherajfor

the money, 80 you don’t need to use so much of them

per cup. And they are as pure and rich in Havor, as

other coffees that sell for 10c to 15c more per pound.

NERO at 25c, or MARIGOLD at 30c, or TZAR at 35c
per pound will afford you more pleasure, and benelit, and

satisfaction, than any similar amount you ever before

spent for a coffee. Try one of them and HAVE BETTER

COFFEE— besides saving money.

Elected Officers.

The members of Oak Grove C’eme-
! tery Association held a meeting fn
the town hall last Friday afternoon

] and elected the’ following trustees to

fill vacancies: J. Bacon, L. P. Vogel,
W. K. Guerfn.and .las. Taylor. H. S.
Holmes was re-elected as a trustee.

I The retiring officers were VV. J.
Knapp, Jas. L. Gilbert, T. E. Wood
[and F.. H. Sweetland.

The newly elected board of trustees
[organized by electing the following
| officers:

President— J. Bacon.
Secretary— L. P. Vogel.
Treasurer— H. S. Holmes.
C. H. Kempf and L. T. Freeman I horae runsJ amj three bagger been

| are also members of the board of omitted from the program. “Barney”

It’s All Velvet. ^ ,

Our Ice Cream; we mean it’s the famous VELVET BRAND;
we receive it every day from the makers in Detroit; it’s the best
lee Cream that can Im- made; every bod)’ likes it; we sell it at 25c
per quart or $1.00 |>er gallon.

We will take your order for all kinds of Brick Ice .Cream,
Fruit Creams and Ices if received 110 hours before wanted.

Church Circles.

We Are Selling:

next

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Kchoen. Pentor.

Services at the usual hour

Sunday morning.
Young People’s meeting at 7:30 p.0 *

m.

8 pounds best Rolled Oats for. .......... ‘25c
Finest Full Cream Cheese, soft, mild and rich, pound ........ 15c
Good Dairy Butter, iced and in prime condition, pound. .18 to 25c
4 pounds Tapioca for. . .... ......... .............. - ...... 25c
3 cans choice Sweet Corn for ....... ...... ....... ........ -25c
3 cans extra sweet, good quality Peas for .................. 25c
7 pounds Rice, good quality for .... .......... ........... 25c

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 a. m. Se
mon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
C. E. at 0:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7 p. m. “Wen-

dell Philips, William Lloyd Garrison

and the Eloquence ot the Anti
Slavery Period.”

Coffees— You Know Them by The Flavor.
At no other place can you be so sure of good coffee. We

have Coffee to fit every taste. Have you t ried us for your kind.

Drug Department.

“Barney” Kratzmiller Going to Bat.

| trustees as their term of office has
i not expired. The association is out
| of debt and have done considerable
work in improving the .grounds this

I year.

is surely appreciated by his team
mates.
Pitcher Anderson, CbeUea’a south

paw, was also there with some goods
and barring a couple of Innings, had

things coming his way.
Excitement was up and down like

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 0 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 o'clock.
Mothers Day will be observed in

the evening.

Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.

m.
Everyone welcome at these services.

In our Drug Department we have all the good new things. A
full stock of fresh reliable staples and tin* “R EXALL REMEDIES.”
There are 300 of them — one for each human ailment — each one
guaranteed to prove benefieial in treating the ailment for which it
is recommended, or we will promptly return- thc^ji^ney.

Basement Department£ . . ' . 

In our Basement Department is a big showing of Fine Dinner
Ware, Enameled and Granite Iron. All sorts of things for the
kitchen and othei1 places about the home. Drop in and see how
much your dollars will buy.

They Are Handled Only By

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Big Gathering Next Month. ___________ ____ r
June 21, 22 and 23 at Ypsi’antl this an elevator and the most trying one

year commencing the day after grad- to both spectator and player was the
uat|ng exercises of the Normal ( ol- one Inning when with no one down
lege is the 33rd annual encampment and all corners occupied Chelsea re-
of the G. A. K., Dept, of Mich. tired Albion scoreless, a fast double
This assembly never came to Ypsi- play ending t'^e inning' and greatly

lanti before, never can come again, disappointing the Albion boys.
The old soldiers are passing away at Next Saturday the boys will appre
the rate of 40,000 a year, Never did elate a good attendance and promise
Ypsilanti entertaiu such honored their best woik in exchange for the

guests- ' - ........... ̂  ” 1 encouragement.

The exercises are of an unusual

Three Per Cent Savings Grow
MONEY MAKES MONEY,

Sturt a Havings Account with us now. The small >«« yo0
add to vour account, ami the three per cent l,ll> • ’

crease your aavinga surprisingly fast. The sooner you start ft

count the less you will regret it one year hem » •

We invite your account.

fejS, I Mlchac^rS^

ZSZZfSSHS. SSiSAwS* m wi’ lni.-nt ter .h, . i-olrtl..., |U- -[kor WNne^y

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “Warnings Against Being a
Castaway.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior Society at 2:30 p. m. Subject

“The Girl Who Risked Her Life for
Her People.”
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “Growing Into Larger
Work.”
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Sabbath Cure at Bethesda.”
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m,

FREEMAN’S

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:

JOHN F. WALiTROUS, Pres. PETE^,Jf ^
CHRIS. URAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. 0. 8UIA B „ j , , ! r ~

SEASONABLE GOODS.

Student* Must Be Vaccinated.

Goodloe Harold Rogers, who Is a
senior lit and a freshman law student
and whose home is in Pontiac, has
been taken to the detention hospital,

suffering with smallpox. This case
I is the hardest so far that has appear-
ed in Ann Arbor and the most typicalone. ,

Rogers, who has not keen feeling
any too wpll fqr several days, attend:
ed the May - festival - concerts last

week and Passes tl|l Monday
when he decided he was pot feeling

well enough for that alld went t0 the
doctor’s office instead. One look at
the patient and the doctor said: “The

pest house for you ”

bones protruding throught the skin.
The Injured man. was thought to be
dead for some time after he was
picked up, but finally regained con-
sciousness. He is in one of the hos-
pitals in Ann Arbor. So great was
the speed at which the horses were
going that the wagon pole pierced q

elephone po|e.

THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TOIL B
AND WE ARE HERE WITH THE HOJ
WEATHER GOODS.

STOVES AND REFRIGERATORS-

We have a large a^roe^ of HammodcTor’oquet
fngerators, Ice Cream Freeiers, Lawn t • ,

Sets and Lawn Hose.

, FURNITURE.
Be sure to call and examine our large line of Furniture and

Baby Cabs.

Attapk* Child.

. ! Littlp Marlon Wood, the four year
dm daughter of Fd. Wpod, who lives
on the Russel farm, about two miles
southwest of Tecuipseh, was the
victim of an alleged criminal assault

shortly after noon Monday. Charles
Allison, a man employed on the farm,
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff

| Teachout, who placed him in jail at

j Little is known about the assailant.
He is about 40 years of age and claims
that be has spent moat of his life
working tn the mines. He has been
employed by several of the farmers

of the county and but recently went

to work tor Mr. Wood. Re claims to
[have a sister in Manchester.

IMPLEMENTS.

I- We have all kinds of implements <md
Walking Plow. A* large assortment of Harness and Bugg.

WALKER
YOU KIQHT.

cSkSsms Iglllll

Mlfie q* My Dyeapw”
Miss Leila Mclqtyre tyho is the c«-

star with her husband- John Ryams
in “The Glr| of My Dreams” comes
o tfie Whitney thea^e qq Saturday,
May 27, has keen on the stage since

she \yas fopr yenp* did-
Her first pdhbc appeqrance wa* af

3 church entertainment. Several of
jer uncles were ministers and she
was in great demand because. «f her
nute childish makers* ,

$opn she began tp take child8 narts

and sqys she has peted every ki«d of
pharncter since, except an old man,
She bps played vUUaness and stat^

played tragedy and cpmedy, but her
forte IS childish bits. And a* a de-
mur little Quakeress in “The Girl of

My Dreams" She U said to be excep«
tlonally well cast,

Resides being very pretty and gin
lah Miss McIntyre, has that unde
finable quality called Mcharm.” .

Mr. Hyams, toq.Uwell knnwn for
his clever werk and especially fur bis
dancing and be gives admirable sup-
port to bis clever wife.

. Connell Proceedings,
-- - (oefioial.] __

OouNCIb Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., May 15, 19U.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Stuffan,

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Dresent— Trustees, Hummel, Mc-

Kune, Lowry, Brooks. Absent— Dan-

cer, Palmer.
Mnutes of last meeting read and

approved.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk:

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
M. C. R. R., freight car coal

50
18 00
3 18
37 50
27 50
8 87

pwry,' 12 days salary. . . 21 96
, { mo. salary ......... 27

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills. _ „ _
HUMMEL & FAHRNER

No". 41038.' ........ ... .......
Geo. H. Foster $ Sap, 2 taps, .

I M, I ft vt i, raaF. ci. Teal & Cq.t fixtures. . . . ,

John Malurs, i m.P, salary. . , . ,

“
It ) T.TV .T.J • « "ft * • • •

David A1 Wert * 9 WV- , • • •

Bd(. Pbandler, 5 days salary . . .

M. A. LPWi 12 days salary...IA.1 I Win 0-1 1 aft/
lid. Fisk, 4 mo. salary ......... -• —
Alina Hoag, 4 mo. salary ...... 10 00
Chas. Merker, unloading car

coal No. 2287.. ......... ;.... 3 80.

Houtfi Rock wood i Mlchv but^ he^wns

pled children ...... . • -
ren’s Home at St. Joseph, Michigan.
This Children’s Home day will be
celebrated throughout the. county.

Let all be as generous a* possible to

help thle worthy cause,. ,

Volunteers—women and girls needed

for the day. Send in names to Mrs:

him,” he wrote, "sq at wn we rwyv
him Electric Hitter* and he improved
wo^derfblijr fYonY uking *U bottle*.
It* the best kidney medu ____ iiclne I ever
saw." Backache, tired feeling, Joe*
of appetite, nervousness warn of kid-*»... end in dropsy,

ease. Beware
and be safe

22 50

pfC^EEAL FUND.
chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary..
Ohas. Rophrun, 1 ticket to
4ackson 35c, t to Ann Arbor
ape, total,. ......... 65
. McReviU* surveying. ...... o oo

awrar fund,
das, Wade, 10 hour* work on
street at 90c.,.,.,, ...... . . . 2 oo

Geo. Bimmon*. 10 boors with
team at 40c.,,,,, ........... 4 00
Moved by Brooks, supported by

Hummel, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the treas-
urer for their amounts. Carried^
Enter— Palmer and Dancgr,
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Brooks, that the clerk draw an order
of 125 for Memorial Bay fund. Car-
ried,
Tbe president made the following

appointments for members of the
Board of Review: O. C. Burkhart, B
B. TurnBull.
Moved by McKuoe, seconded by

Bummel, that the. appointment* a*
made hy the president be confirmed.

Carried
There being no further business it

was moved and suoported to adjourn.

Carried. ̂  ^ cooper, Clerk;

'WE HAVE AH
ASSORTMENT

When you go into a‘Miarket
to -buy you don’t sometimes

know just what you want. If
you find a good assortment of

choice meats to select from,

you’re more apt to be satisfied

with your purchase and will
come again. That’s one rea-
son why we want you to be
satisfied.

FRED KUNGLER.

^ ^ ^ ^ • »=sW2£ • .==^ • • ?5i> • ?S?- • ^ ^ ^ ^
9.

i

FRED BELSER

t Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints

Notke.

Every bottle guaranteed. 50c at L,
P. Vogel, H. H. Feun Co. and L. T.

There will be a meeting at Maple
Grove Cetaetery, of Sylvan Center,
for the purpose of cleaning the ceme-
tery and decorating the lots, on Mon-
day afternoon, May 29th. Everybody
Invited to come. _

SAMUEL F. Guthmk, Secretary.

Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

*J National and Iowa Cream Separators

I
Walker Buggies Harness Goods

ONE PRICE TO ALL

FRED

%. * •VX:.
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TON 1 DALY

IT STAND miAL
THE TURKEY IS BALD

in 'Savinf th« La«t
Spark of Fir«, It the Indian ’

'Legend.

Th» Indiana of our country hare
any legenda connected with certain

feabita or eustoms prevalent
iff nwra.. If one should chance to
the home of an bid Indian he
I perhaps notice a turkey wing

near, the Are. *

This the Indian uses to fan hla fire
tat® a flame and make It burn bright-
er. dr perhaps In the sultry days of
earner to tan htnuelf . if asked why
•He naea the turkey wing Instead of the
wrfaff of any other blrfr he would no
•Meatt relate the following story:
Maay years ago the fire of the world

wee nearly extinguished; this hap-
pened Just at * the beginning of the
wfeter Seaeon. The birds of the air
were Hied with anxiety, for their In'
tuition told them they would need

HI8 REVELATIONS MAY
'• SOMEWHAT STARTLING.

Now That He Has Lost His Long
,FlBht to Escape, He May Pos-

sibly Tell the Whole
Story. .

A bird council was held and it was
that birds which could fly the
'should soar into the air and

ae if they could find a spark of fire
anywhere. ' The efforts of the eagle,
Imfk and raven were in. vain. The

was left to the little brown
v: who spied a spark of fire In

the hollow of an old stump In the
heart of a deep forest.
. The birds flocked around the stump
end tried to decide who should pick
tha spark' kraL But ail their efforts
were in vain: to their 'dismay they

the spark growing ̂ .amaller and

The turkey then volunteered to try
do keep the tiny coal alive by fanning
ft with hla wings. Day alter day the
tarfcey kept fanning, the heat became
sreater each day, until the feathers
ware singed off the turkey's head, if
ana notices carefully he will see lumps
an the head of a turkey that appear
•a blisters. .

It la believed that the turkey was so
hadly burned that all turkeys ' since
have had bald heads and wear the
blisters aa a memento of the bravery
af the, turkey. The faithful turkey
lost his beautiful feathers, but he gave
back Are to the world; so in his bpnor
and aa a memorial to his faithfulness
HM Indian uses the turkey wing to
snake bis fire burn.— The Red Man.

Problem of the Planets.
•The anfount of ignorance not yet

removed concerning the planets is
vary great,” writes Mr. E. E. Grew.
"We do not know, for example, wheth-
er the planet Venus rotates. If it
ieee. ft may possibly have a life and
a vegetation like our own, though we
aonpect that It is clothed In eternal
riood. Of Saturn’s rings we cannot
aaj whether they consist of millions
af tiny moons like brickbats or wheth-
er they may be even smaller still— a
veil of shining dust. Of Jupiter we
can only say that it is covered with
clouds, though of their substance we
know nothing, and according to Pro-
lessor Lowell and Sir William Hug-
gins some of the bands we see on it
may be rifts in the clouds revealing
the body of the planet. Little linos
criss-cross these bands. Photographs

Jupiter taken at Flagstaff Observa-
tory. Arizona, seem to indicate that
these lines too are the upper clouds of
Jupiter. Rut whenever we see a planet
we see It badly. Even Mars, the most
clearly revealed of them all, Is con-
stantly obscured by a refracting haze,

so that even of the famous "canals,”
though nearly five hundred In number,
only a few are perceptible at a time,
and an unskilled observer would pro-
bably not make them out at all. Sand-
storms, sometimes snowstorms, sweep
the surface of the planet, and because
the wind£ of Mars are very gentle and
slow moving thesevoccurrences take a
it®« time to pass by.

Milton. J. Daly, who was Indicted
In 1909 in Jackson county on the
charge of getting money under false
pretenses from the state,- but who
has been able to keep away from
Michigan ever since the indlctmeilt,
must now return to Jackson for trial,
according to a decision of the su-
preme court. Daly loses in a long,
hard fight against extradition.

It is charged that Daly, then agent
for Hoover & Gamble Machinery Co.
of Miamisburg, O., palmed off second
hand machines for new at the time
the twine factory plant was installed
In Jackson prison by the state on an
appropriation of $175,000 by the legis-
lature. The board of control had or-
dered new machinery.

In a confession Allan N. Armstrong,
then warden,, said he and Daly and
the machinery company had entered
Into a conspiracy to substitute the old
machinery, dressed up as new. Arm-
strong. who paid a' fine of $5,000 and
served one year In the Detroit house
of correction for his part in the al-
leged conspiracy, says Daly sent him
$1,600 in cash for agreeing to keep
quiet on the deal.
Armstrong also said he had been

grafting with Daly in the purchase
of Yucatan sisal, raw material for
making twine, and that Daly paid him
12% cents per ball divvy for all Arm-
itrong bought of him.
Armstrong was originally arrested

for soliciting a bribe of $100,. and
marked bills were found on him. Sev-
eral graft cases were traced to Arm-
strong and grand jury Investigation
followed. Then Armstrong laid bare
the alleged machinery and sisal plots.
The old .machinery installed was
found to have once been used in a
cordage plant at Ayton, Ont.
When the matter first came up

Justice Bird, who was then attorney
general, went to Chicago to see Daly,
who declared that he did not propose
to have anything to do with the
matter. After he had been indicted,
however, he changed his tone and
tried hard to settle, offering to reim-
burse the state and pay all the ex-
penses of the grand jury. His offer
was refused. Thomas E. Barkworth
of Jackson, special assistant to the
attorney general, was the man who
carried the case to the supreme court.
Extradition proceedings were com-

menced and Daly retained Attorney
Forrest of Chicago, a noted criminal
lawyer, who secured a writ of habeas
corpus: The case wa» heard a$y
Judge McEwen of Cook county, who
granted extradition.
Attorney Forrest then began a coun-

ter move by suing out a writ of ha-
beas corpus in the United States
district court before Judge Landis.
Armstrong was placed on the stand
as a witness. Judge I .and is told Daly
that he was guilty but that he could
find no legal reasons for sending him
to Michigan.
From the decision of Judge Landis

the state of Michigan tooK an appeal
to the highest court. Q

Daly, who Is a man of wealth, col-
lapsed when Judge McEwen decided
against him. It is rumored that Daly
can tell some interesting things at
his trial in Jackson. Armstrong will
come from South Bend, Ind., as wit-
ness. ' .

Tho«* Veil Effect*.
It Is somewhat startling to be pur-

vzring your way along the sunny spring
•treets— Thirty-fourth street, ,say,
where more fashionably-gowned worn-
«b are to be seen than In any other
vpst In town— it is somewhat startling
*«> be confronted with a handsomely
Pressed woman without a nose. You
vixrn away, considerately, only to meet
• lady with a badly-burned cheek,
while In the middle distance a girl is
approaching whose eye Is blackened
«ver an area of two square Inches or

Too turn a corner in your aglta-
ri«0 and run Into a plump lady with
xsost Incongruously hollowed cheeks
asll a smear of dirt transversely
placed across her chin.
Tou blink. k Nor can you be blamed.

Bat take heart, for the pretty lady's
cheek is pot seared, nor has the lovely
fffrl a blackened eye. The matron
wfth the helmet hat Is also the pos
veaaor of a nose in truth. The grew-
aame effect Is produced by the veils—
AZaay, silky veils they are, with close-
Tf woven designs in a heavier mesh.
It Is Paris. It Is the mode, that Is
»IL— New York Sun.

• Treaty With Havana.
. Ton are very foolish, George. That

Ha year third cigar, and you know
hector limited you to one a

- — • -

“Tea, dear; bat I’ve . consulted
Tww other doctors, and each has

doe cigar, so that makes

tfrerali I wArt toSg you ene qaea

Geraldine— It's none
aw old 1 am.

your bus!

State Officers After Delinquent Ped-
dlers.

Hawsers and peddlers who are op-
erating In the state, will soon have
to pay the state license or pay a
fine. John C. Ryan, of the state
treasurer's office, will start next week
for a three to lour months’ tour of
the state for the purpose of rounding
up hawkers and peddlers operating
without licenses. There are several
hundred of them.
The law requires that hawkers and

peddlers, operating on foot, shall
pay a state license of $5 a year.
When operating with a single horse.
I he fee is $20 a year, and with two
horses, $40 a year.
Of course, there are exceptions to

the law. Peddlers who manufacture
their own goods are exempt from the
provisions of the act, as are fish and
meat peddlers. Any merchant can
-operate a peddler’s wagon in his own
or adjoining counties providing he
has been established for a period of
.at least one year.

1 he receipts from licenses amount-
ed to a? high as $15,000' in a single
year. Since merchants-, who have
in established business in one^lace
for at least a year, have been exempt-
ed. the fees have diminished conslder-
abe. .Last year the receipts were
|2,S.'!5.

HWlieM ISB'lMilEF' tc v

CHICAGO MAN INDICTED FOR
BRIBERY IN PRISON SCANDAL

• WILL BE BROUGHT BACK.

Toledo capital promises to locate
a new factory hi Eaton Rapida.

All granulated sugar from the Mich-
igan mills is sold for this year.

Heavy rain extinguished severe
forest fires about Traverse City In
the fruit district.

While the fourth ward school in
Bault Ste. Marie, which cadgM fire
from a defective chimney, was burn-
ing, 150 pupils marched out in good
aider.

Announcement has been made that
the Ann Arbor Railroad Co. will build
i two-story depot in Owosso to cost
$20,000.

Governor Osborn spoke twice in
Monroe Tuesday, but made no men-
tion In any way of politics or matters
bearing on the state government.: He
was there to attend the annual recep-
tion of St. Mary’s church.- In the
afternoon he gave a ten-minute talk
on educatlonartdplca to the girls at
St. Mary's college and in the evening
spoke at the banquet which followed
the re^ptlou. He discussed religious
affairs in bis evening talk.

For the first time In many years
prayer for rain in the month -of May
is going up on a.11 sides.

"Boost the Upper Peninsula” say
buttons being worn in the coat lapel
by many residents throughout the U.
P.

SAY THEY WILL CUT THE STATE
FAIR IF DETROITERS ARGUE

FOR RECIPROCITY.

Escanaba’s annual fair will be
known In future as the Northern
State fair. It . wants a state appro-
priation.

The Escanaba Business Men’s as-
sociatloh will go on the steamer Uni-
ted States June 15, to Menominee, for
a day’s outing. r.

William Carrol, G5, a woodsman of
the Soo, Ont., was convicted of Tiill-
ing George Thibatilt with an ax, and
was sentenced to be hanged. .

For the first time In 26 years corn
planting has been completed In Eaton’
county before May 15. Nevefc weTe
apple trees so full of blossoms.

Lightning struck a school honae at
Metropolitan,, killing Carl Dixon, p.lfl,
and injuring nine other children.. The
building burned to the ground.

Mrs. Charles Stannard of Ontona-
gon, charged by a coroner’s jury with
poisoning her husband, is still at feer
home, -sick and under surveillance.

One million feet of hemlock logs,
the property of the Munising Paper
Co., of Munlslng, were burned at a
loss of $8,000, during the forest fires.

A. B. Biddle, 74, a plonedr of Corn-
stock, was burning a straw stack,
when he was overcome and fell ̂ nto
the burning jnass. He was dragged
out by a son, but died a few hours
later. 'r 1 :

Trout fishermen transferred 50
huge rainbow trout into Boardman
lake from the river over the big
dam with a seine at Traverse City.
The fish ladder proves not practical
for big fish.

The Oval Wood Dish Co., of Trav-
erse City, which was the first indus-
try of its kind, Is' constructings a
warehouse with a capacity of 600 car-
loads of wooden dishes, the kind in
which one buys lard.

A coroner’s Jury returned a ver-
dict at Marquette censuring the lie*
public Iron & Steel Co. for the lu-
cent disaster at the Hartford mines
in Negaunee, for not having a ladder
way in No. 1 shaft.
Orlando Weller of Coldwater was

arrested charged with selling liquor
without a license. His home was
raided and 300 bottles containing
liquor were found. He was released
from custody on bonds of $500.

Susie Oberly, "the most married
woman In Owosso,” In her sixth mar-
riage wedded her former husband,
Alfonso Oberly. He has been married
four times. She divorced him be
cause he broke the dinner dishes.

Members of the Saginaw county
road commission and the sheriff will
go to Kalamazoo within a few days
to inspect the system of working
county prisoners on the roads with a
view to putting it in force in Sag!--
naw.

The Eastern Michigan Press club
has completed arrangements for a
lake trip from Detroit and Port Hu
ron to Mackinac Island, June 23 to
26 inclusive. The Michigan Press
association meets at Port Huron Just
before June 23 and all members of
that organization are invited to get
on the boats.

After disobeying Mrs. Martin Simp-
son, of Bay City, Richard Mace, farm-
er, was shot in the back by the wo-
man. She had warned him not to
trespass on a certain piece of land in
front of the Simpson residence. Mrs.
Simpson says Mace kicked her. M£i:e
says * she jumped from ambush and
shot him, only because he. trespassed.

Announcement was made Monday
that Battle Creek's Elk drill team,
which holds the national champion-
ship, will be unable to go to Atlantic
City to defend It. The team Is ready
and Is already booked to drill at
Grand Rapids. Traverse City and
elsewhere the coming month, but the
finances are low, owing to the erec-
tion of a new temple.
John Q. Ross, lieutenant governor,

wants to be a candidate for congress
from the Ninth district, or governor
If Gov. .Osborn refuses a second
term. Already former Circuit Court
Judge Russell ot Hart has annunced
himself a candidate. J. C. McLaugh-
lin will be a candidate to succeed
himself and C. A. Palmer of . Manis-
tee, state insurance commissioner,
algp ftants to go to Washington.^

Th$re is an unusually large demand
this year on the state domain com-
mission from all parts of the state
for seedlings to be used In reforesta-
tion purposes. - Trees planted now
will require attention for a number
of yeare, but 'the start which has
been made causes hope that at least
some of the plants receiving attention
will continue to be cared for and a
continuation of the propaganda of ed-
ucation as to the value of forestry and
the beneficent results to be obtained
will, It is believed, heighten the in-
terest and assure further effort. To
this end the Foster bill passed by
the legislature should 6e ’an aid, as
it exempts the woodlot, devoted to
reforestation .purposes, from taxation.
A Jury disagreed in the case of

Ralph Ersklne, the Battle Creek al-
derman accused of taklnfe a bribe,
and the county prosecutor announced
immediately afterward, that a new
trial would be asked.
Negotiations are In progress for the

sale of $120,000 worth Of bonds for
the construction of an electric road
between Coldwater and Battle Creek.
Promoters of the proposition are et-
temptlag- Jo jeli the bond*- to those
living along the sight- of way..- No
money Is to be paid until the road
hgs been In operation GO days and
work is to be begun as soon as all
of the bonds are sold.

N. P. Hull, Msster of Michigan
Grange, Ex-Gov. Warner, Dr.

Snyder and Others Spoke.
Against Reciprocity.

The Michigan etate* fair has been
dragged into the Canadian reciprocity
l$sud by. the Wolverine farmers who
are In Washington to fight the meas-
ure, and if it said -UmU, should a
delegation come from Detroit to fight
for reciprocity, the farmers of the
state will retaliate by avoiding the
ttat* fair in Detroit next September.

President Snyder of the Michigan
Agricultural college declares Ms
doubt of any very strong pro-reci-
-procity argument from Detroiters.
Detroit needs the fanners, the cot-'
lege president Insists, but the farm-
er can get along without Detroit, as
other cities in Michigan can supply
the farmer’s needs. Other members
of the farmer delegation take the
same view, and they talk of reprisals
against the Michigan metropolis' if it
takes what the farmers believe is a
"selfish stand for Its own supposed
gain against the interests of the rural
'districts.”

A Buffalo delegation of 100 Is in
Washington urging reciprocity and
the Michigan grangers are raising the
cry that the Bisons ' came at the
brewers’ Instigation.

"It’s a move to get free barley from
Canada,” is the talk. "The brewers
want to get cheaper material.”
N. P. Hull, master of the Michigan

Grange, declares he has no knowledge
of such a move in Detroit, but the
point is made that Canadian reciproc-
ity will put cereals in the free list.
With the liquor interests versus the
"drys” drawn Into the reciprocity
fight the contest is admitted here to
take on new angles,
r. On the other side of the argument
Sspator Stone sprung a sensation
while the Michigan farmers were be-
fore the senate committee, by asking
that a subpena be Issued compelling
the appearance of the law firm of Al-
len & Graham of New York, and di-
recting it to produce all the anti-reci-
procity literature it has printed or
written. ,
Mr. Hull declared the firm was em-

ployed by the grangers, and a stormy
argument ensued. Stone remarked
that if nothing was the matter there
ought to be no objection to the law-
yers coming and Hull said he not only
had no objection, but would have the
lawyers come without a subpena.
Editor Waterbury the Michigan

Farmers said the farmer never has
had the real benefit of protection be-
cause production ’ exceeded demand,
but the thhe is near when this con-
dition will cease and the farmer can
get higher prices unless reciprocityprevents. •

M. J. Lawrence, publisher of the
Michigan Farmer, ex-Gov. Warner,
Dr. Snyder and C. E. Bassett also
spoke against reciprocity.'

Slayer and Victims Buried in One
Grave.

The last wish of Casey Van Lieren,
of Luther, who shot his wife, sou and
daughter and took his own life, that
he be buried with the victims in one
grave, was complied with. Van Lier-
en left an unfinished^ note before
blowing his .brains out asking par-
don for the deed. The parents of
Mrs. Van Lieren objected but finally
relented. The funeral was the larg-
est ever held in Luther.

STATE BRIEFS.

PRiMtRT SCHML "W’ STANDARD OIL CO.
Wayne, Kent, Martjuatte, Saginaw and

St. Clair Counties Head List.

State Superintendent of Public In-
struction L. L. Wright gives out the
primary school money apportionment

Sun^'rh.chT.Te notVaTJ- GOVERNMENT'S BATTLE AGAINST. __ ... <4 In t r i litl- __ ___ _ . .i a-kinA IAJ LJ C Mplus. The total amount to be distribu-
ted is $6,395,390. The number of

MICHIGAN FARMERS MAKE
STRONG FIGHT AGAINST

THE MEASURE.

school children in the state sharing m
the apportionment is given at $ < * 0,-
770.
Wayne county leads in the amount

received, with Houghton, Bay, Ber-
rien, Kent,' Marquette, Saginaw and
St. Clair counties among those receiv-
ing the larger amounts. Oscoda, Luce

CORPORATION ENDS WHEN
OCTOPUS IS BRANDED

CONSPIRACY.

SUPREME COURT GIVES SIX
MONTHS’ TIME' FOR ACTION.

luc mi&ci uujuuuio. . --
Roscommon, Crawford and Montraor- justice White Writes Decision
ency counties receive the smallest - -

amounts. Roscommon county, being
credited with but 651 school children,
will receive only $4,557.
Following is the apportionment by

counties:'

Alcona ........... *

fiRSan-w:::::::::m ::::::::::::
Arenac ....... .....

&K\ ::

|7X.ieV:.v.;.v.::::

IrancY
Calhoun ... . . .......

^evpik;
Cheboygan . .......
Chippewa ..........

........ $ 12.670

ill
11 1

Ilf

CJnre ... ............

CraWford ..........
Delta . .............
Dickinson ... .......
Eaton ............ *.
Emmet . . . . .........
a?**e»ee ..... ......
Gjadwln ...........
Gogebic ...........
Grand Traverse ____
Gratiot .............
Hill-dale ..........
Houghton ..........
Huron ...•. .........

g
il 1

ill
Ionia ..............
Iosco ..............

........ 65.720

::::::::
........ 47.411
........ 86.716
....... . 96.957

Kalkaska ..........
:::::::: ̂ 5

Keweenaw .........
I^ike .............. ::::::::

...; ____ 48.209

........ 24.549

tJvingston .........
:::::::: :Vcti

Mackinac ..........
Macomb .... .......

•••••"• B
Marnuette ......... ........ 102.711

Midland ...... .......
Missaukee .........
Monroe ............
Montcalm ....; .....

......... 32.858

........ 26.075

........ 67.669

Montmorency ......
Muskegon ......... ::::::::
Newaygo ..........
Oakland ...........
Oceana ............
Ogemaw ...........

.. ...... 42.658

:::::::: 5S:$

:::::::: issss
Osceola ............
Oscoda ....... ..... ........ 4.669

Ottawa ............
Presque Isle .......
Roscommon ........
Pag! naw ...........
Pt. Clair ..J .......
5R. Joseph .........
Panllac ............
Schoolcraft ........
Shiawassee ........
Tuscola ...........
Van Buren ........
Wnshtenaw ........

i§ i
........ 184.891
........ 103.754
.. ..... *•* 12.196

....... ...

1
Wftvne .............
Wexford ...........

........ 896.392

NEWS IN BRIEF.

When a dose of carbolic acid fail-
ed to end his life, Albert Osborn of
Newaygo shot himself three times In
the breast, and he is still living. 

Under the commission form of gov-
ernment, Port Huron will raise $194,-
416 by tax levy for the fiscal year,
beginning May 1, which is approxi-
mately $5,000 less than was raised
under the old charter last year. The
annual appropriations as decided
upon are about the same as last year.

The Michigan Laundrymen’s asso-
ciation closed a two days' convention
in Kalamazoo by electing the follow-
ing officers: President, Martin Kelly,
Detroit; first vice president, John H.
Ryan, Kalamazoo; second vice presi-
dent, C. H. Chldsey, Detroit; secre-
tary, Harry Mason, Detroit; treasurer,
Eugene Stewart, Battle Creek. The
convention will be held in Flint in0
1912.

After the most successful and en-
thusiastic meeting in the history of
the organization, the convention of
the Osceola Association of the Bap-
tist church closed in Ludington, to
meet in Bear Lake next May. Rev.
A. C. Lemon, of Ludington, will
preach the annual sermori at that
time. Dr. E. O.* Dickinson, of ; Big
Rapids, was elected director to rep-
resent the Osceola association in the
state convention at Adrian in Octo-
ber.

When the stronger said with a
wink, he had vinegar for sale, many
dry residents of Ionia placed orders
at $2.75 per quart. When the goods
came it was surely enough vinegar!

Referring to his recent charges
against Judge Bird of the supreme
court, Gov. Osborn said: *T hold noth-
ing against Judge Bird, am not work-
out out a grudge because I do not
know him, hut a member of the court
which lays down the law should obey
It. I know not whether the law which
compels judges of the supreme court
to live in Lansing Is constitutional,
but until the law is found to be faulty
he ebould reside there.” -'fh  . : v

A treaty between Japan and Spain
was signed In Madrid by Garcia Prie-
to. Spanish minister of foreign af-
fairs, and M. Arakawa, the Japanese
minister.

The state board of railroad commis-
sioners has refused to permit the Mis-
souri, Kansas & Texas railroad com-
pany to issue $102,000,000 in bonds on
the ground that the proposition is too
indefinite.

Rev. Dr. Augustus A. H. Strong, for
39 years president of the Rochester
Theological seminary, announced at a
meeting of the trustees that ot the
end of next year he would .resign the
presidency.

After nearly CO years of oblivion,
the memory of Miss Anne jRpyall, first
American woman publiclsrpwas hon-
ored when a tombstone was erected
on her grave in Congressional ceme-
tery In Washington.'

The first aero-taxi will be put into
service In a week, or two at Lucerne,
Switzerland. The machine Is a bi-
plane, fitted with a "wind mill" taxi-
meter. Passengers will be carried at
a fixed rate per kilometer.

President Taft formally nominated
to the senate Henry L. Stlmson. of
New York, to be secretary of war
and C. S. Millington of Herkimer, NV
Y., to be assistant treasurer of the
United States at New York.
The Colombian government persists

In Its refusal to recognize the repub-
lic of Panama. Dr. Carlos Mendoza,
special envoy from Panama, has glv-
en up after four months’ work, the
effort to negotiate a treaty.

Gen. Chas. Hamlin, 74, civil war
veteran, breveted brigadier general
near the close of the war, is dea.L
in Bangor, Me. He was the son of
Hannibal Hamlin, vice president in
Abraham Lincoln’s first term.
-In consequence of the recent the-

atrical fire in Edinburgh, the king has
canceled, his music hall engagement
in that city. - He had promised to
attend one of the music halls on the
occasion of his approaching visit to
the Scotch capital.

Which the Giant Corporation

is Held to be a Monopoly
Which Restraint Trade.

The supreme court of the United
States Monday ordered the dissolu-
tion of the Standard Oil Co. of New
Jersey. In connection with this de-
cree it also handed down Its inter-
pretation of the Sherman anti-trust
law, long awaited by an anxious busi-
ness world.

Jn this, the first of its big decisions
in the anti-trust cases, the court holds
that the Standard Oil Co. is a con-
spiracy in restraint of trade and a
monopoly In contravention of the
Sherman anti-trust law. Thus, after
a fight of many years in which every
obstacle known to the legal profes-
sion has been interposed, the federal
government has succeeded in its ef-
fort to compel this giant corporation
to cast off Its holding company and
again to separate itself into its 33
constituent parts.
To accomplish this gigantic under-

taking the court sets a period of six
months. This is an extension of five
months over the time alloted in the
dissolution decree of the lower court.
The decree of the circuit court was
modified by the supreme court In only
one other particular. The supreme
court orders that the Standard Oil
company and Its subsidiaries shall
not be excluded from interstate com-
merce pending the putting its house
in order.

The decision, of the court in regard
to the general interpretation of the
Sherman anti-trust law was awaited
with greater anxiety by the business
world than the finding of fact in the
Standard Oil case. The court holds
that it is necessary to distinguish be-
tween "reasonable” and "unreason-
able" restraint of trade as covered by
the Sherman anti-trust law.
The effect of the decision, as viewed

by distinguished lawyers, is to insert
the word "unreasonable" into the
general prohibition In the Sherman
anti-trust law against combinations in
restraint of trade. The supreme
court has thus eliminated the uncer-
tainty with which all business com-
binations regarded the Sherman anti-
trust law, and In the future it will be
up to the government to draw the line
between good and bad trusts.

MEXICO’S PEACE_XERMS.

Rebels Demand Three Cabinet Posi-
tionc and 14 of 27 Governors.

Juarez le a Wreck After ^
ThrH Daye and the pir^

by Opposing Armies'1
The tri-colored flag of the

insuirectos floats over w*
»»d d«*4»«Wa°n “,'Ck

&31
make his last stand
With Juarez and all it8 vast

of rifles, ammunition and L
guns in the hands of tha ui
revolutionists, the rebel leaden ,

ernmenL* U'l‘ °f

clpal building across the street

^e^blgeChUrch wh,ch "as U?*
of the flerceet fighting and ther?
insurrecto chieftain conferred .
the leaders and Senors Obregon z
Braniff, who acted as go-betwe#n
the futile negotiations for P<LJ?
Dr. Vasquez Gomez, confl
agent of the revolutionists at
ington, and their chief peace
sioner, who were at the
headquarters.

The first conference of Madero
his cabinet took up a plan for
cedure for peace negotiations k
toward their resumption.

Fireman Rescues Baby.

Bill Garvin of Owosso, fireman
Ann Arbor passenger train No *1
scrambled to the pilot of hi, UsthT
moving engine, and effected a tl
ing rescue.
It occurred before the very

of the tot’s agonized mother, Mti
John Lyon, wife of a minister t
ing two miles east of Garland
The youngster had escaped’ «

watchful eye of the mother ind »«-•
dered out of the yard out on t
railroad, where it eat down betwe
the rails to play.

THE MARKETS

fiL2?’ 5iterf and heifer* that are fit,;
«20«;nO 700, *4 #50@$6: ehoolce falcon
|4 50, good fat cown, f.T 75a$t H;

C<T\ M6®'*3 carnen1
choice heavy bulla. |i ill

14 75; fair to good bolognas, built 1
stock bulls, $3{i $3 75: choln

leers. 800 to l.OOU. It 500511;;
$4® $4 25; ,

ouw lu
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. $164 M;
choice stociters, 600 to 700, Itfllt 5»;

500
heifers, $3“ 25© $3°050 mffkS

fair stockers.
stock
large, young medium' age, $406151;
common milkers. $26© $35.
Veal calves — Market 26c hljrher thu

JS046 75: other?. HI
$5 50; milch cows and springers steady
Sheep and lambs— Good lambs, !S ti

35c higher than last week; comma
and sheep steady to slow; best lamke
15 75; fair to good lambs. *56$S»»
light to common lambs. $3 50fi|t
spring lambs. $7©$8; fair to goot
sheep, 93 50© $4: culls and common
92 60©93.
Hogs — Market 20c to 25c higher tbn

last week; none sold up to noon. Renfi
of prices: Light to good b'utchen
$6 15016 20; pigs, S6 25; light yorkT

. . . pigs.- ......

ers, 9« TS©$e-20; heavy, $6©$6 10.

•The restoration of peace In Mexico
depends on whether the government
will grant the insurrectos permission
to name three members of the cabinet
and the governors of 14 of the 27
states. This proposition, a slight
modification of the original demand
of the rebels which called for four
portfolios in the cabinet, is the reply
which will be made* to Mexico’s offer
of one cabinet member and ten gov-
ernorships.

The rebels feel they are giving
the government a majority of five in
the cabinet, whereas hithertoo they
have insisted on equal strength there,
and practically power to deadlock it
on important measures. Especially
after the battle of Juarez the rebels
think they are displaying the highest
generosity for .they now claim mili-
tary possession of the states of Chi-
huahua and Sonora, as well as a firm
hold on many of the others.
Judge Carbajal Is believed to have

offered the insurrectos the portfolio

0\,t,ni nlL-er (,f I)UljMc instruction,
which they think of great importance
o the country, but of no political
importance.

The Insurrectos, immediately after
peace Is declared, will form a political
party, which probably will be called
the progressive" party. As soon as
peace la completely restored, and Gen.
Diaz follows out bis intention of re-
signing, which insurrecto leaders be-
lieve will be in two or three

the n.ew party wln devote
tself to preparing for a national cam*
paign. Undoubtedly Francisco I. Ma-
dero, , Jr., will be the candidate for

yethatn DrWhve U 18 con8ld€red Hfce-
•y th8t Dr* Vazquez will again run

^ur1(ient aa he did in the

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.-Cattl?,
steady.
Hogs — Slow; heavy. $6 30®$* 41;

yorkers,. 96 65: pigs. $G 60.
Sheep — Steady; clipped lambs. 1*6

96 15; yearlings, $4 riO0$4 75; wethen,
$4 25094 50; ewes, $3 75@$4.
Calves— 94 5007 75.

Grain, Etc.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2 red, 92c; No. 1

white, 02 3-4c.
. CORN— Cash No. 3. 55c; No. J ytl
low; 57c; No 2 yellow. 56c.
.-.OATS— No. 3 white, 30 l-2c.
..Rye — Cash No. 1 and 2. $1 01.
BEANS— Cash and May, $1 98;.Oct0

her. $1 88. „
CLOVERSEED— Prime and spot. I*

October, 50 bags at $7 65; sample. *
bag.s at $8 50. 10 at $S; prime -alillM

$8 75; sample alslke, 10 bags at $» -
5 at $7 50. tcC
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime spot.

nominal.
FEED— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lot*

Bran. 927; coarse middlings. $.*: nr
middlings, $28; cracked corn and coar
cornmeal. $22; corn and out chop. »

FLOUR— Best Michigan patent. $1*
ordinary patent. $4 90: straight, $* *
clear. $4 75; pure rye. $5 15; sprit
patent, $6 65 per bbl in wood.

Farm Produce.
STRAWBERRIES— $3 2503 50 per *-

quart case. .

APPLES— New York state fan
Baldwins, $6 5007; Steele I ted*, 1*
@7; ordinary, $4 5005 per bbl;
orn. $2 7603 per box. .

^HONEY — Choice to fancy comb. n>

DRESSED CALVES— Fancy, 7@7 1-

car lots. 4l
per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan

50c* store lots. RBc nerhn.
LVft— P|»re* ll®NEW MAPLE SUQj.--

per lb; syrup. 75 0 80c per gai.
EC3GS— Market steady; receipts. D

cases; current receipts, cases
16c nsr doz.
BUTTER— Market

Indud

steady; recett
170 pkgs.; extra creamery. 21c; '

creamery, 19c; -dairy. 16c; packing.
per lb.

spring chickens, 16 0160: hens,
old roosters. 100 He; turkeys. Db-

LIVE POULTRY— Broilers. 28?!
----- ; hem

irkflyn
10160
— Tprl
hens.

roosters and stses. 11012(:: d

roosters. 10011c: turkey*.
geese. 11012c; ducks. 150l6o perl

JF.SBED POULTRY— Tprkejaj,
20c; chickens. 15016c;

1 70 IRc i/e’esp.' 1 801 4c per lb.
CHEF^F— Michigan, old 17r. st»V a mm • • a. _ 1 -X * rtPW.

Forest flmo „ , 13 l-2e: limburtrer. Sentem1
b orest fires are raging In the north domestic' Fwiss. . i«0i9o

ern part of Herkimer countv v v R"',OQ ,*K'R,anr'' rrMm br
and over 500 acres of forest

nnrtnnM„tr0^lln ,he. of Russia

- .MICniKUM. Ul"
0T4c: Yurk state, ntd. l«o: ne1Vfii

-2o: llmhurarer. Pontember.i'*",
““-•o Fwlss, . 16018c; In’*'.

25@30c; cream brick,Swls«,
per lb.

rm*'

140

w ?.h,L0 ':llre ward""G say that' un
-- ---- -- -- j- ...... -- ' — * w II

President 'Taft has posed In his Ma* bG ain)all,n8*
herfl”Lnuhme8 at once the' loss wil;

Vegetables
Aspnrngus. $101 25 per

sonic, apron for a photograph TK
picture is to be given to the Alexan

in the Russian
Stolypin, in duma Premier

dnz: »e
ocVrots. 50 rT per rj
003 ner doz: onc.-^

onior^

75c per hii:
$2 5

.101 75 per no*
$2 7503 per case: o

rcr trrof
^ °t Mr- Taf‘ order'”’'’0 fil" ̂  ^

The damage done to timber In tht
baupsin district, Manitoba, Ty 'forest staUnn ̂ r'1 , Stat€8 naval training
fires is unprecedented. The" rang Chicago wtf''6 Mlchl*» at Ctt

ry is covered by fire fully 200 wllthe, Jul>' 1- There

(lower.
hothouse,
cele^v.

------ , iVUIirr SI 25 ©2 oer do*: green R0,

a lond speech, defended ?np ,}°z' 75>n» --- ---- -.uvr.ciuea hnf|V.„t ..... . bens. 42 5002 1'
bn: he-d lettuce. $4 5005

,lln — — -asc rui. mint, 25c ner dor.: or, ioo

m by ^“‘“iatrative
25030c per doz; wax beans.
2 75 per bu. ,

The U.
miles1' hi ‘ extent.re<The ;»rV6e''',5Wofflc0e?®nfroJmyth1' noin«, "th.Mtf ̂BRed’ "nnsr
r^to^ta^'inS"^0"?,^ I? ‘a--Oang.r^3f77.3O0.aoa M
burned w". total miUlons of fe^' £ LVh ,6° 2'000 In each’ ^
President Taft has rewlthdrawn Bix months’ quota7

Capt.
An apparatus for launchingad apparatus ivr

from entry 23,000 acres orcoaMarfi! ̂ can H. ifaJoF1~»i«ht-.«*K Plane® from tb* deck,® , °Ji JUs
in Western Wyoming for reclassS Whinni’ 'e_mPorarily in command wIthout elaborate rl.Khgfi ̂
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N May 16, 1811, one hun-
dred years ago, the
first shot was fired in
the second war with
England. Thus the
one hundredth anniver-
aary of the beginning
of "the war of 1812"
Is not in 1912, but fell
on May 16, 1911! It
was the beginning of a
naval engagement off

lit. «»* VlrslnL.^dth. thunder
the opening gun he. been referred

Lexington of the war of 1812. Yet,^ to say. both tho American

and British governments haJe ̂ r‘
S.tently endeavored to eliminate
Zm history’s pages this onlQue
Mnl combat, and apparently tried to
keep the people In ignorance of what
ictnilly transpired on the high seas
on that memorable occaalon. Though
nearly a score of sailors were slain,
the affair was hushed, up aa far as
possible through govennental influ-
ence on both sides of the water, not-
withstanding that the incident helped

to change the geography of the West-
ern Hemisphere and marked a red-
letter day in our naval annals. It
was the awakening of the new Amer-
ican spirit, the inauguration of the
real foreign policy of the United
States, the beginning of our interna-

tional influence.
The war of the Revolution ended in

1783. England withdrew her troops
from New York city and reluctantly
admitted the independence of the
United States, but In spirit refused to

accord the young republic a respected
place In the household of govern-
ments. She constantly sought oppor-
tunitles to humiliate her conqueror,
and assumed an especially aggravat-
ing attitude in insisting upon tho
right to take from our vessels, mer-
chant or naval , any sailors who
were supposed to have been born un-
der the British flag. Men made cap-
tive thus were forced to outer *nd
serve upon British ships of war. This
was a very practical illustration of
the edict promulgated by the Eng-
lish cabinet: "Once an Englishman,
always an Englishman/’ A most dls-
tressir-j situation for America grew
out of the British kidnaping" policy,
and such of the impressed men as
endeavored to escape, or manifested
discontent with their seisure, were
severely punished according to the
naval standards of the day, which
were not remarkable for gentleness.

For a score of years the young re-
public endured these high-handed
outrages on the persons of Its citi-
mdb. Our statesmen, among whom

On the evening of May 16 Commo-
dore Rodgers, in command of The
President, sighted a sail on the east-
ern horizon, and concluded ̂that the
strange vessel was none other than
the Guerrlere, which had forced the
boy from Maine into British service.
Rodgers at once gave orders to sail
In pursuit and to ascertain what flag
the stranger flew. Several hours
passed ere the vessels catne within
close range of each other. The sub
bad set and darkness was falling
when Rodgers sprang into the rigging
and tried to decipher with the aid of
his glass the ensign borne by the ob-
ject of the chase. But the shadows
of night had rendered the colors un-
distinguishable, and Rodgers, seizing
his speaking trumpet, ahouted with
the full strength of his powerful
lungs. "What ship is that?"
There was no reply, and again

Rodgers repeated his hail. Then a
response came from the stranger In
the shape of a sheet of flame and a
round-shot which hurtled along the
upper deck of Tho President and
burled Itself In the main mast. Be-
fore Rodgers could gfve the command
to "return fire" one of his eager gun-
ners anticipated his leader’s Instruc-
tions, and the first shot fired by an
American vessel In the war of 1812
thundered forth defiance to the foe.
The commodore then gave the order
to engage, and the broadsides of both
craft crashed In unison. A pall of
blackness had now descended on tho
deep, and the battle raged fiercely on
by the dim rays of the deck lanterns
and red flashes from the cannoni’
mouths. Suddenly the enemy ceased
firing, and Rodgers gave .orders to
follow suit, believing that she had
surrendered. But the momentary lull
was broken by another broadside
from the stranger, and the powder-
begrimed, cheering Americans re-
plied in kind. Through the darkness
of the night they fought on steadily,
until again their adversary's Are was
silenced. For the third time Rodger’s
stentorian voice roared across tho
waters;
"What ship is that?"
The response came back faintly:
"We are his majesty’s ship—”
The wind was blowing strongly and

away from The President, and pre-
vented the conqueror from hearing
the name of the defeated craft. Thu
rigging of the enemy was badly cut
ur and shattered and her decks were
crimson shambles. At daylight ( om-
modore Rodgers ascertained the name
of the battered hulk his guns had
hammered so mercilessly through the
night to be the Little Bell, a consort

of the dreaded Guerrlere frigate.
When The President reached home

and the news of her exploit and vlc-

*ere Adams and Jefferson, seemed / tory was made known, the heroes of
unable to handle the problem, and
their endeavors to enlist European
sympathy against Great Britain’s
drastic proceedings were in vain.
But what a whole nation seemed pow-
erless to accomplish was at l^Jgth
achieved by a single person equipped
*lth the necessary amount of nerve
and a fine disregard of consequences.

It was a plain case of "the right man
in the right place at the right time.”
On May 16, 1811, this unusual com-
bination of qualities and circum-
stances was harmonized to cope suc-
cessfully with a national emergency.
Our histories lay little stress on this
jcally Important event, and a close
investigation of the nation's unpub-
lished archives reveals certain salient
•acts concerning it which are now
set forth fulljrin print for the first
time.

The British frigate Guerrlere
•topped an American vessel, the Spit-
ore, about fifteen miles from New
York. English officers went aboard
her and arrested for Impress a young
•sllor, whom they declared was an
koglishman by birth, The American
caPtaln protested In vain.

T have known this lad personally
/°m childhood," he asserted, "and
now him to have been born In the
^te of Maine."

‘All that may be so.”, responded
6 British captain, "but what can

Uon?"° a^°ut ^ — ,he has no protec*

Under the circumstances the argu-
ent Waa unanswerable, and the lad

u ^ carried off in the Guerrlere. The
i ^h|ngt°n authoriUes were duly
A*, °* the occurrence, but appar-
Jrly ̂ ey had becopie so accustomed
^ •uch happenings that little or noth-
•** "00 done 5n rho matt a* and the

the battle were everywhere received
with tremendous enthusiasm. For a
short while Commodore Rodgers was
praised and lionized* on all sides, but
suddenly negotiations were opened
between the Washington and British
cabinets, and a change of scene took
place. The American diplomats saw
fit to keep the heroes of the combat
from public view, and the people
were naturally bewildered by their
actions. To climax matters a court
of Inquiry was appointed by our gov-
ernment as a result of a claim put
forward by A. B. Bingham the Brit-
ish commodore. In which he stated
that The President had fired the flist
•hot and commenced a sudden and
unwarranted attack upon hla shlp^
The unwinding of a vast quantity of
diplomatic red tape followed, and

"I s’pose,” Ardelia said at last, "we
must send her something!"
“Yes," said her sister in a similar

tone. ”1 s'pose so!"
Ardelia still held the- big creamy

square which Informed them In the
most expensive of shaded old English
lettering that Susanne Gish White bid
become the bride of Raymond Arthur
Linscome. Susanne’s father was their
cousin and although they had not se^n
him for many years they kept track
of him through the newspapers. John
Gish White was a man who did things
and the people he did usually objected
violently In public print. Cousin Ar*
della and Cousin Annie were shocked
at and yet secretly proud of their fa-
mous relative. Susanne herself they
had not seen since she waa a doll-like
wonder of ten, because since then
she had been In finishing schools or In

Europe.
‘Well," said Ardelia, "wbatTl we

send?"
Theti&xvaa a wrinkle of worry on her

brow. She wore her gray hair band-
ed down from a central parting and
was addicted to black dresses, with a
bit of white tatting at the neck.

"Well, what do you think?" queried
her sister, who looked just like Ardelia
but had fewer Ideas.

Tt can’t be anything expensive, of
course," Ardelia said, with a little
sigh. "Still, the cost doesn’i so much
matter,, and I’ve no doubt John has
seen to it that Susie has everything
she really needs to start housekeeping.
You might send her something orna-
mental. I remember when John waa
married and they started housekeeping
the place looked so bare because they
were too poor to buy bric-a-brac and
pictures. Bric-a-brac is something you
don’t have to have and so are always
glad to get."

Dacribei the Condition <rf
men and women who need only (• phriftr
and enrich their blood. They feel
all the time. Every task, every
bUity, tye become hard to them, b 'renew
they Have not strength to do nor _pemr
to endure.

If you are one of these all-rjan^Iown pew-
,e or are at all debilitated Ukapie or are at all debilitated

Hood’s Sarsaparilla *
It purifies and enriches the blood, aaf
builde up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid

chocolated tablets called

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for tho prompt off
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ash yossr
druggist for It. Write fer FSCC SMOTUL
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFA14&E.

- A Strong Preference.
"Sba U literary; Jaut.ahpir
"Yea, Indeed; she’d rather ra

do housework any day."

The BmodiDEd Of Both Crw
‘Crushed Ih Unison.
The story spread

that Rodgers had
sailed under ex-
press orders from
our- administration

lo pursue tho Gur-
rlere, and to de-
mand our Impress-
ed citizen at the
mouth of' her guns.
But the court of
inquiry which en-
sued clearly dem-
onstrated that the
American govern-
had no special re-
sponsibility In the
lucky accident for
our flag and the
prowess of our
navy.”
These are the

only lines which
emphasize and In-
dicate the Import-
ance of the battle,
lines which give
the credit by Infer-
ence. where It

should be placed by
direct statement,
to Commodore
Rodgers. To the
latter belongs the
glory of having
been bigger than
his government. In that he would not
allow the flag of his county and en-
sign of his command to be flouted.
That Rodgers assumed the entire re-
sponsibility Is further shown by a
diary kept by one of his officers,
which reads. In part, as follows:
"Yesterday. May 16. while beating

down the bay. we spoke to a brig
who informed us that he

Not Particular.' ..... *
She — I heard Freddy Ftokla Mas A

elded to marry and settle dowm tm
particular girl. . . i

He — Huh ! She cant be.

f: Local Color.
*T understand that, UlTtaeB

women have brought aplt for braei
of promise against Rltar. Wbafe h
defense?"
"Oh* he claims that he waa. Amp

getting material for„l)ile annual m
put of summer love toriep.’* — Fpcfc.

His Wursi
The German , proprietor at a

lyn delicatessen store has , j

enough along to pun In
writer in the New York Son rap
the fact.
Hanging In the window of the 1

hop is thlfi advertisement:,, ,
"The Best. You, Can Do la Buy

Wurst.’’— Youth’s Companion. .

Thf Strangers Respond WmRRounD’!)hqt Highflyer lay at their mercy
me uiixnnvuiw frowning muzzles of the

coming up „
saw the British frigate the day before
off the very place where we now are,
but she is not In sight. We have
made the most complete preparations
for battle. Everyone wishes it. She
is of exactly our force. sh°u,(! w°
see her I have not the least doubt of

engagement. The commodore
will demand the person

br»h governments were seemingly de-
sirous of bushing up the whole busl-

people at

<W« " done in tbq matter, and the
rS!enta wkttag to the inquiry

ed |n dusty pigeonholes ofdusty pigeonholes of de-
wtmenui dssks. Finally a gsnulns

' of the hour, and the war depart-

*»« cmci.i

targe believed ta^odgera and hta gal-
tent crew. and made their protests
heard In no gentle tones. A real and
not visionary war cloud lowered on
the international horizon, and Rodg-
ers himself, disregarding what were
practically orders of silence from the
war department, made the following
bold declaration:
"I may be censured, but I was de-

termined not to be the aggressor, nor

would I suffer the flag of my cou“try
to be Insulted with Impun ty. And
that IS why I gave a ®e“fa'
fire, and we have taught England a

* lesson " -

To the foregoing spirited announce-
ment the American public— contrary
to the wishes of President Madison
and his peace-loving pollcy-gavs
hearty and unstinted applause. ; , It

transpired that the British vessel was
fearfully damaged during the engage-
___ * ustolnlng a loss of

while

escaped almost un-

our

ImpreaTed. the demand will doubUean
be refused, and tho battle
stantly commence. The commodor
has called in the boatswain, gunner,
and carpenter, and Informed them
of all the circumstances, and asked
if they were, ready for action.
•Ready’ was the reply of each.
Just why historians treat this cs-

sentlal beginning of our second war
with England so lightly, and accor
It so little space, practically Pas8ln^
it over as unimportant, is hard to

Investigation proves it
country the

ment. besides sustaining
31 men killed and^ wounded,
The President escaped almo
scathed, and had but one
boy slightly wounded In the hand. In
his recent history Julian Hawthorne

comprehend.
to have been In our
cause of a political revolution, and
the inauguration of an Ameri<fnhJ^'
^ectorate on the oceans, seas

lakes and rivers

bays,

of the world. Yet

(he victory won by Rodgers is ac-
corded than a page In the . lab-
orate twenty volume history of the

United States by ««r<*rt»toa Ij“-
In the twenty volumes by B. J. Los
aln* It receives half a page; and in

Bryant's four huge voll»me8lTathB‘"g *
sentence of two lines Is all that iB
ailoted this most daring naval

P,°e£ Intense waa the ̂
hv Rodgers' fest-of-arms that in the
fall of 1811 the campaign for coogres-
Sinai representatives both tn
senate and house were chosen on tne
terns voiced in the pertinent auts*

clans were sent home and their
place? taken by youthful enthusiasts
who infused fresh blood and spirit
into the staid circle at Washington.
Among the latter . were Henry Clay
of Kentucky and John Calhoun of
South Carolina. These two became
leaders in house and senate, and ilt
was chiefly owing to their fiery elo-
quence in defense of Rodgers' action,
and in favor of adopting punitive
measures with regard to England, that
President Madison was finally forced
to declare war. -.

More than one writer has fallen
into the error of declaring Commo-
dore John Rodgers to have been Of
foreign birth. As a matter of fact,
he was American to the core, having
been born in the stat6 of Maryland,
July 11. 1771. His favorite vessel w^s
The President and with her he ac-
complished wonders of naval war
fare. When the war with England
opened he was sent out on a cruise,
and In 148 days captured 11 British
merchant ships and the English
armed schooner, the Highflyer. The
crew of the latter vessel had burned
and plundered Havre de Grace, Mary-
land. the home of Rodgers, so that the
commodore may be said to have had
private as well as patriotic reasons
for wishing to lay The President
alongside of her. x

Before he sailed from Boston Rodg-
ers had obtained from some unknown
source a partial knowledge of the
secret signal code of the British
navy, and caused certain flags to
be constructed accordingly. When
he oam*-in sight of ihe Highflyer he
flew the British ensign, which was
Immediately hailed. A signal was
then displayed on the English ves-
sel, and Rodgers succeeded In an-
swering it correctly. >He then sig-
naled that he was the British ship
Seahorse, and the two vessels ranged
alongside each other. One of Rodgers'
offleera donned the unifona of a
British lieutenant and went aboard
the Highflyer? where he informed the
commander that part of the High*
flyer's signal codfl***' 3ld6t£$9H

:ilZ.

US
* • ..

• ttB .V-~ —

ir Tfcwire elected. and those

officer accompanied his new acquaint-
ance aboard the American vessel.
Rodgers greeted him courteously, and

then asked:
y “Do you know what ship you are
aboard of?"
"Why, yes," responded the British

officer; "it is his majesty’s ship, Sea-

horse.
"Did you ever hear of a vessel

called The President?" inquired
Rodgers/
"Indeed I have.” replied the unsus-

pecting Englishman. "That is the
craft we are supposed to take."
"Well, The President has taken

you," smiled Rodgers.
The full truth of the ruse by which

he had been betrayed flashed at once
upon the chagrined Briton, but he
saw that he was helpless. The crew
of The President were at quarters
ready for instant action, and the

under

the frowning muzzles of the Ameri-
can guns. There was nothing for it
but to submit as gracefully as pos-
sible. Rodgers ordered the British,
colors struck, and soon the stars and
stripes floated in the breeze over
both vessels. The sword worn by
Hutchinson, the English commander,
was the personal property of Rodgers,
taken amidst other plunder at the
burning of Havre de Grace, but
destined to be returned to the owner
In token of the surrender of one of
his majesty’s crack sea-flghters.
The Hlghflyen was token captive to
the American shore, and the country
once again rang with the praises of
the dashing and Ingenious Rodgers
To Rodgers and The President also

belongs the peculiar distinction of
having fought for 80 hours In abso-
lute daylight. This Is explained by
the fact that the engagement in ques-
tion took place in the Norway lati-
tudes where perpetual daylight exists
at a certain season of the year. It
was Rodgers who broke up the block-
ade of the port of New York, and who
became known to friends and foes
alike by the fitting title of "the
swamp fox of the seas." He was act-
ing secretary of the American navy
In 1823. and on August 1, 1828. he
died at Philadelphia In his fifty-
eighth year.

‘Rendall's has some new stuff id,
offered Annie with a burst of bright-
ness. I saw them unwrapping some
real pretty vases and lamps as 1 went
by to the postofflee. I expect they cost

lot."

"She’s Cousin John's girl!" rebuked
Ardelia a trifle sternly. "It'd look
queer if his own relatives didn't step
forward and do the right thing!
shall take the chicken money!”

Annie gasped. The chicken money,
which was carefully saved during the
year, always went to buy their spring
bonnets, and the china pig In which it
was ke.)t was very heavy and ready
to be opened. And they needed new
bonnets if anybody in town did.

"Oh, we’ll get them somohow!" Ar-
delia promised recklessly as she saw
her sister's face. "Besides, who no-
tices what we have on our heads?
We’re more than 16."
"The ribbon’s been turned twice on

mine," her sister said. ~Th n she add-
ed hastily: "But df course you’re right!
It . doesn’t make any difference, and
Susie might feel hurt if we forgot
her!"
They went downtown to Rendall's

store the nextgiay to pick out the pres-
ents and had all the sensations of be-
ing wildly extravagant as they found
themselves surrounded by the glories
of his new stock Just In for the
spring trade. The shelves were bril-
liant and glittering.
Finally, after eliminating the ban-

quet lamp that was |15 and the cut
glass punch bowl that the agent had
promised Rendall he could return If
he didn't sell It. as he vowed he never
could in that town, there was left a
chop plate and a vase. Putting them
on a table, they sat down and looked
them over.

"I like the plate," said Ardelia, "be-
causes the roses on It are so bright
and warm looking! Any kind of roeat'd
taste good off It! But the vase—
"The vase Is powerful pretty," agreed

Annie, "with all them trees and hills
and the river on It and the cows on
the bank. I expect she has lots of
places she could put that vase!"
But finally they sent the chop plate.

Rendall promised to pack it for them.
It glittered with its gilt edge and red
roses and every time they remembered
it they felt Justified in the extravagant
sum they bad spent for It. There was
only 60 cents left In the china pig.

A Poetic Prosecutor.
John Burns, city prosecutor , of WL.

Paul, was trying to show Judgo Vtno»
bout why some young men ought t»
be fined for* tearing pickets off ttm
fence of M*s. Joe Goeslk. Mr. Bunes-ald: . . i .

"I know Mike Chlcket tore off that
picket, and the lady took offtace."
"No lady Is charged with taking m

fence," replied Judge Flnehout, mnmim
besides, this is no place for poetry."

“SHE WHO HESltATES JB M>rr*

Myrtilla^-He proposed, but I dldeT
say yes. I want to keep him on tbo
rack for awhile.
Miranda — Be careful, or jog mar

find yourself on the shelf.

FEED YOUNG GIRLS
Must Have Right Food While Growing.

"Ar. roujor ttet b. tm ».U.
good the deficiency,
was graciously granted and
adnatai* of. after which the Brltlah

The permission
nd token

Then They Got It.
It was at the beefsteak dinner of

the Rotary club the other night, in
the Hermit -club, that Tom Goss, the
insurance man, commented upon the
departure from the regular course-
eatfest. “As for me," he said, "1
prefer the — "
“Table d’hote." broke in Ferdinand

Bliss, the Masda man. - pronouncing
the word as If It rhymed with“dotty." •'?;

T thought that word sraa pro-
nounced aa If U ended like dot. or
lot," aald Will Hunkin, the building
contractor. . . , , v ^ .

‘ "ypu're. both wropN.” continued
Tom Qoaa. "But you can easily
ieara to pronqunce the word if .you

The box was awaiting the bridal
couple on their ‘return from the south
together with other belated packages
piled up on the carved library table in
the $300 month apartment. Susanne
had carte blanche Ih furnishing It.
She and her husband pounced on the
parcels with great glee tmd the color
rose In her cheeks as a solid silver
tray, a valuable painting and a Persian
rug were revealed. Raymond Arthur
Linscome, as he lookedjjt her, reflect-
ed again that his wlf&fcas the pret-
tiest girl he had ever seen.
"What on earth Is that?" Susanne

cried, as he pried open the last box
and drew forth the' gilt chop dish,
with its bright red roses. She reached
for it, hdr clutch failed and the diah
dropping to the hardwood floor,

make tt rhyme with whati we all mor.t
naed. Now* *11 together l"

crashed into bits.
"Well." said the brt^e. as she sur-

veyed the wreck, "to tell the truth.
I’m glad of it, because it was the most
Impossible thing I ever hope to see.
Wasn’t that a card T

••Miss Ardelia and Miss Annie
Gish," the bridegroom read from the
penciled pasteboard he hadl picked up.

"Who are they?"
"My goodness!" said Susanne, fluf-

fing her hair as she looked In the
mirror. "1 wonder how thay hap-

Ohi they're
____ <Jf father’s up In the

Great c&re should bo token, at thw
critical period when the young girl im
just merging Into womanhood that tba
diet shall contain that which la on-
building and nothing harmful.
At that age the structure is betaff

formed and if formed of a healthy,
sturdy character, health and happiness
will follow; on the other hand un-
healthy cells may be built in and a
sick condition slowly supervene which.
If not checked, may ripen Into n
chronic condition and cause life-tang;
suffering. , ^

A young lady says:
"Coffee began to have such aa effhefc

on my stomach a few yearn age that C
finally quit using it- It brought om
headaches, pains In my muscles,
nervousness, i <

‘I tried to use tea In Its stead, be*
found its effects even worse than these
I suffered from coffee. Then for g tang
time I drank milk at my meals, bat at
last it palled on me. A friend came he
the rescue with the suggestion that l

try Poetum.
I did so, only to find at first, that t

didn’t fancy it But I had heard ofnw
many persons who had been benefited
by its use that I persevered, end wham
I had it made right— according to di-
rections on the package — I found tt
grateful In flavodr and soothing and.
strengthening to my stomach. I cam
find no words to express my fasting
of what I owe to Poetum!

"In every, respect It. ban wortsedm-
wonderful _ ImprOTfiinent — the head-
aches, nervousness, the pains In
side and back, all the
symptoms ridded to the magic power
of Poetum. My brain seems also to
share la the betterment of my ghim-
ical condition; it seems keener, moom
alert and brighter. I am. in short, to
better health now than tor a tan*
while befom and 1 am sure I ewe ̂
to the ato of your Pontopn"
given by Poetum
Creek. Midi.
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PERSONAL MENTION,

ft

H. M. Bishop was in Detroit Sun-
day.

Frank Adair spent Sunday in De-
troit.

Mrs. Floyd Lake spent Friday in
Anh Arbor.

Bert Steinbach was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, was in

Chelsea Tuesday.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Lodi, was
home over Sunday.

Mrs. Nettie Schaffer is visiting in
Hillsdale this week.

A. M. Freer, of Jkckson, was in
Chelsea Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Davidson spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Arbor. *

John Larmee, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Jas. P. Wood, of Detroit, is spend-
ing this week in Chelsea.

Wm. Kelly, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. E. K. Stimson is the guest of
Albion relative^ this week.

Misses Ruth Raftrey and Madeline

Dunn were Dexter visitors Sunday.

W. H. Heselschwerdt and daughter
Josephine spent Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor spent
several days of this week in Lansing.

Peter Welck, of Detroit, is spend-
ing some time with his parents here.

Miss Edna Law, of Detroit, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orr Waite, of Flint,
spent the first of the week in Chel-
sea.

Miss Flossana and Margaret Young
visited their brother in Detroit Sun-

day.

Mrs. Wm. Bacon visited her daugh-
ter in Lapeer several days of last
week.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Chelsea relativesSunday: : - 5 -
Mrs. L. Palmer returned home Sat-

urday after spending some time in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kalmbach, of
Detroit, were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Ulrickson, of Jackson, is
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W.
S. McLaren.

Miss Veronica Breitenbach, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with relatives and
friends here.

Miss Jennie Geddes, of Tecumseh,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Mrs. R*. Jewett and Miss Myrta
Kempf were Ypsilanti visitors one
day last week.

Wm. Clark a former resident of
this vicinity is spending a few days
with Chelsea friends.

M. I. Thisen and daughter, Mrs.
Shaffer, of Greenfield, spent Sunday
with Mrs. George Barthel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watson, of Una-
dilla, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pfister, of Jack-
son, iwere guests at the home of
Michael Wackenhut Sunday.

Mrs. M. Hubbard and children were
guests of her father, S. Vicory, in
Waterloo Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. T. E. Hastow, of Bloomington,
111., is the guest of E. Shanahan and
family for a few days this week.

Revs. Karl Mueller, of Chicago,
and Oscar Laubengayer, of Francisco,
were guests of Rev. A. A. Schoen
Monday.

George Wackenhut, of Jackson,
and Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Battle
Creek, spent Sunday with their father
here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. BeGole spent
several days olthe past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole
of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Anna Snale and Mrs. Mary

-Elliott, of Detroit, wore the guests of

CORRESPONDENCE.

FREEDOM NEWS.

Louis Schellenberger is on the sick

list

Martin Hieberis new barn is nearly
completed.

Miss Louise Jedele, of Mishawakee,
Ind., is visiting Rev. and Mrs. Mayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hutsel spent
Sunday at the home of Emanuel
Hutzel. *

• George Wedemeyer spent Sunday
with Mr. and .Mrs. Edward Arm-
bruster.

Herman Beuhler, of Ann Arbor,
and Chas. Hildinger were Manchester

visitors Sunday.

Mrs. John Haeussler and daughter
Olga spent Sunday with her son
John -Haeussler, jr.

Emerson Hutzel, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Hutzel.

Miss Hazel and Carlton Kirkwood,
of Springport, Michigan, spent Sun-
day with their grandmother, Mrs.
Jacob Blum.

Miss Amanda Braun, of Manches-
ter, spent the week ̂ snd with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Braun and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Summer Briggs sp£nt
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Riedel. Their little son Owen re-
mained for a few day’s visit.

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Lorena Lemm visited at Chel-
sea last week.

Elmer Troltz has been sick with
the measles the past week.

Miss Edith Riggs, of Detroit, is
visiting her cousin, Mabel Riggs.

Jacob Lehman and family spent
Sunday at the home of John Bruestle.

Mrs. Agnes Oberschmidt has been
quite sick with rheumatism for the
past few days.

Henry Heselschwerdt sold a fine
driving horse to T. McNamara of
Chelsea Monday.

Mrs. Fred Lehman spent Saturday
and Sunday at Saline the guest of
her son George and family.

Matthew Huber, of Manchester, is
clipping sheep for B. 8. Washburn
and Theodore Koebbe this week.

The Ladies’ Missionary Society will
be entertained next Wednesday, May
24, at the home of Mrs. G. Cliff at
Jackson.

Mrs. Florence Hewett closes a suc-
cessful term of school Friday in the

Irwin district. She will take her
pupils to Jackson t% go through the
prison. ,

FRANCISCO NOTES.

1:1
'M' ilj;1

Lf»

Mrs. F. K. McEldowney the latter
part of last week.

Secretary of State Martindale is
preparing a new compilation of the
state fish and game laws, which will
shortly be ready for distribution.
There has been some discussion
among hunters as to whether the
amenoments to the game law rela-
tive to quail have repealed the act
which prohibited shooting them for
five yeara. The compilation of the
•ecre(ary of state includes quail in
the list of game birds which may be
photthU fail during the open season.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker was in Jack-
son Friday.

W. H. and Aurleit Lehman spent
Sunday with -E. Musbach and family
in Munith.

Hazen Lehman spent the latter
part of last week with his sister in
Waterloo.

Mrs. C. Gage, of Sharon, spent part

of last jveek with her mother here.

Mary Hawley and Clarence Lehman
spent Sunday with G. W. Beeman and
family in Waterloo. I

Mrs. Olive Herick, of Grass Lake,
was a guest qf B. C. Whitaker and
family a few days last week.

Several of the ladies from here at-
tended the L. O. T. M. M. gathering
held at the home of Mrs. Geo. Run-
ciman in Chelsea Tuesday afternoon.

Hilda Riemenschneider, Ora Miller,
Gladys Richards and Nina Kalmbach
attended the spelling contest held in
Chelsea Friday afternoon. The for-

mer only missed one word out of 200.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

• George Cutter was in Sylvan Sun-
day.

H. Hough,. of Kalamazoo, has been
visiting relatives here.

Miss Hoffman, of Jackson, was the
guest of her parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ungerer and
children, oi Ann Arbor, spent Sundayhere. '

Miss Estella Guerin spent Saturday
at Michigan Center with Mrs.* Alice
Hawley. --------

Misses Clara and Eva Bareis, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their
parents here.

Arl and Estella Guerin went to
Jackson Monday to attend the funeral
of a friend, Miss Almira Short.

Miss Eva Sharpe, of Ann Arbor,
has been spending a few days with
Misses Cora and Anna Hinderer.

troit, have been spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freer.

THE WAY OF THE FISHERMAN

IN la Made for Him Whan He
Big Story to
Tall.

A fisherman who waa worming for
trout on the Ythan fust laid hia
rod down to vlalt his sandwich box,
when without warning it suddenly
rose in the air and soared away like
a Blerlot biplane over Bsselmont
Wooda.
For one wild moment he thought

there were visions about, but the
explanation waa soon apparent A
trout had seised the worm and had
then In turn been seised and gorged
by a heron. Away flapped the heron,
only to find that it had captured
something of unfisual weight

Still It bravely flew towards Ita nest
In the treetops. and the angler might
never more have recognised his rod
had It not got entangled In some tele-
graph wires, with the result that the
cast snapped, the heron went free and
the rod waa eventually restored to Its
owner.
I remember telling this story to a

man who before I had even got as far
as the telegraph wires Interrupted me
assuring me that It waa mars every-
day commonplace to what had oboe
befallen a friend of his whan maah-
aaar fishing In India.

It seems that his angling friend waa
casting with a large spoon, and In
a back cast drove It Into the ear of
a tiger which had been going to
spring on him from behind. Goarded
by the pain, the brute sprang clean
over him and into the river, and the
fisherman actually played- with it for
an hour as it swam to and fro In mid-stream. ,

It Is such stories which bring down
on fishermen the unmerited reproach
of being liars.
Once when I had been describing

some memorable fight with one of the
big fish of the past I wrote:

**I live over those tense momenta
again and again.”
Did the printer so interpret me?

Not at all. What he preferred waa:
”1 He over those tense moment

again and again!”
This sort of thing Is vary hard.

What made It worse at the time was
the fact that the friend who draw
my attention to the misprint waa a
golfer- -Bailey’s Magaslne.

Why She Didn’t Cry.
“It wasn't much fun,” aaya Annette

F. McCrea, one of the moat auooeesful
women architects In the United States,
when speaking of her early struggles.
“I left the youngsters with a house-
keeper and they had a cheerful way of
writing me every day that they were
lonely and miserable.

MI. used to sit up half the night an-
swering their letters, writing In
bleak, cheerless hotel « rooms — I had
no money for luxuries. The craving
to be with the children waa a thou-
sand times harder than the work.
Sometimes when I could not bear it
any longer I dragged them around with
ma. _ : _ __ _
“No part of it was easy. For every

tap forward In my work I had a thou-
sand disappointments. I remember one
day I went to a man’s office expecting
to land a good contract. I failed;
somebody else had landed It. When
I walked out onto the street I thought
I’d die If .1 couldn’t cry. But thera
wasn’t any place to cry, and I didn't”
— Designer.

Quit and Flaharias.
At a recent meeting of Yarmouth

Town Council, when a draft order waa
approved designed to secure further
protection to wild birds, comprising
woodcock, great bustard, crossbill,
kingfisher, owl, sandmartln and beard-
ed tot, while all birds are to be Im-
mune on Sundays and the eggs of
certain species will be protected
throughout the year, complaint waa
made of the depredations of the sea-
gulls.

J. T. C. Salmon, who represents tbs
fishing quarter of the town, said, that
gulls consume more fish than the fish-
ermen could catch and the fishing
ports ought to petition for their de-
struction and that they ought to be
considerably reduced especially In the
breeding season, as they were a
source of great damage to the fisher-
ies. The mayor said that gulls would
not be protected by this order — Lon-
don Standard.

Strange Meeting.
Two sailors with the Atlantic fleet,

brothers, who had been separated
from each other for montha because
they were on different battleships,
met by chance on the streets of Lon-
don the other day. The father of the
two sailors, Captain Ney, secretary
of the fire department, received a
letter s day or two ago telling of ths
strange meeting.
Harry Ney, one brother, Is on the

Nebraska. Will Ney, the other, Is on
the South Carolina. The two ships
were In sight of each other for weeks,
but ths brothers were still separated.
Bach received five days’ furlough In
mngUnd and met at a strange corner.
The rest of ths story can be Imag-
ined.

Logical Opposition.
, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Oatt, advocat-

ing woman suffrage In New York, said:
"I have never heard In all my Ufe a
single syllable of logical opposition to
woman suffrage. Ths average oppo-
sition Is neither better nor worse
the argument of a certain carter.

•* *Ah,’ he growled, ‘wot would wom-
en do with s vote If they had ttf Com

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Fteur/of Bc-
old woman, ”CMinms liver and bacon

do I git$6r dinner."
tote* and c

ttf Maw! IgR

“The Business Man, Lawyer, Physician, Priest' or Poet, who earnestly
tries to serve his neighbors will earn both money and real happiness. But
the man who works for money alone gets that for which he works, and
nothing else.” — Thomas Drier. _

You’ll Want a Coat Now
Every Woman in need of a beautifully tailored Coat will want to choose from these.

Big lot of new Coats, all sizes, all colors, splendidly' tailored, 1 1 fl 111) a Km *419 Rfl
were $12.50, $13.50 and $17.50, now in two lots at * I U.UU AND <1 \ L .UU

jb

SKIRTS— In blue, black, grey and tweed, values up to $7.50, now ........... ........... $5.00

CHILDREN’S COATS all reduced now. Good, new, light weight Coats now..
V

$2.50 to $3.50

DRESSES — Women’s ready-to-wear dresses, Silks and Foulards, special, at. . . $10.00 and $12.50

GRADUATION White Dresses now in stock at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and upwards. All the
Misses sizes, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. ^

LACE CURTAINS — We have quite a quantity of lace curtains in small lots, a few of each pattern
that we have marked down to clean up all these lots now at 48c, 98c, $1.50 and $1.98
These were from 75c to $3.00 per pair. ,

LINOLEUMS— Inlaid Linoleum Remnants, fwo yards wide, the kind that wont wear off, always
$1.25 per yard in these short ends. Some large enough for a small room, 90c and $i>60
New Bedroom Linoleums at 50c, 59c and 65c.

WOOD GRAIN — for nig borderings instead of the real hard wood Hoors, 60c and 75c for the best ever

Women’s Muslin Undoromar Sale
SATURDAY ONLY

Our entire stock of Muslin Underwear will be opened out on display on tables on second floor,
and every garment is marked down for this ONE-DAY SALE ONLY.

Special Items
New $5.00 Petticoats, fhQ

Saturday only vp-fcmwO

New Corset Covers,

New $3.00 Petticoats. nQ
Saturday only vP I

25c, 35c and 50c | Nightgowns, special values, - at 69c and 98c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

CONKJEY’S

Lice Powdei and Poiilli)[|
Guaranteed satisfactory, or mo
refunded. , •

FOR SALK BY

PAUL O. BACON.!
- at Chelsea Roller Millg.

Spring and Summer

Mich. Write for catalogue, H R huT
Secretary-TreaHurtr

WANT C0LU1
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F001

LOST .WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE — Pleasure row l»oaU
quire of L. Tichenor, Chelsea,

FOR SALE— Sow and nine pies, .
Chester White. Inquire of C
Johnson, r. f. d. 3., Chelsea. Q

EGGS FOR HATCH I N< ) | lose u
Rhode Island Reds (Sibley Stri
lit half price for halaiii'c of seiuofl,
N. W. Laifd, Route 4, Chelsea. 31tl

FOR SALE— Range with hot wa
back, nearly new: iron bed
springs, new. Will sell at a bo,
fice. Inquire at the Standardlice. i

ROOMS TO RENT-Furnished.
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

TO RENT— House furnished or
furnished, desirable location in
part of town. Apply at Staroffice. .latf

TO RENT— Desirable, centrally
cated rooms, furnished or unfurnli
ed. Apply at Standard Office.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Sii

Comb White Leghorn *1.00 per
Single Comb White Orpingtons $111
per lf». N. C. Hall. 35tf

MICHELIN
rSemello-

Anti-Skids
L—k for otl

••rafcs

IN STOCK BY
PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.f

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

OUR MARKET
Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beet, Veal, Pork,
Lamb, Sausages of all kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.
Just try our Roasts ol Beef,’

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roasts. The best
that money can buy.

Poult/y, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-
ters at all times.

Lard _ _ _ _ ____ .....

EPPLER t VAN RIPER
Free Delivery. . Phone 4]

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES REI

Don’t Walt Until

The Last Minnie
i

You Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

U you are going to repair or do any building this

season, no ilia tier how small your order may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

PLANTS
Everybody is invited to call at the J. Bacon Met-

cantile Co. store for

ONE WEEK ONLY
FROM

Tuesday, May 23 to Tuesday, May 31

and see my display of choice Plants consisting of

BE DOING PLANTS
FLOWERING PLANTS

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
VEGETABLE PLANTS

CLARK- VEISEL
florist-

ELVIRA

Phone 180 2:L 1-S.
V J

.

Wi- 31*.

^ . Ifel
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The Two Side 1

of Our Suits
The outside of a Suit is

for looks — the • inside for

wear. Turn up the lining

and look at the inside of one

of Coats — look at it /care-
fully! , . ^

:U

/

B

Look at the thousands of

little stitches put there to

give the Coat greater dura-

bility.

A little matter to be sure,

but these stitches cost
money and they, give you a

Coat that will go through
the season and come out
smiling at the end.

Take a look at our $12 to

$30 Suits. The pride of
our store. Match them for

the money anywhere if you

can!

You’ll appreciate the
goodness of our Summer
Suita for our reputation is

sewed right into them and
ouriong experience in fitting

will be of value to you.

LOCM. ITEMS.

Beats for the Junior Minstrels are
| now on sale at Fern’s store. Get them
i now.

R. B. Gates is having a new barn
[erected on his Washington street

C. Hummel was in Detroit on busi- 1 ProPer^
ness Wednesday. . . ..... . ...... . .
John Ledwidge. has bought the.

Sweetland farm in Dexter township, j 8*ree* a(^^on‘

Paul G. Schaible left tor a business

trip to Renton Harbor Tuesday eve-
ning.

R. B. Waltrous has laid out a street
and set shade trees on his McKinley

Born, Saturday, May 13, 1911, to
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Laubengayer of

Francisco, a son.

Henry Winters has commenced work I There wll1 be a regular meetsng of
on his new residence on Washington I the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday even-street. ing of. this week. ,

Arthur Hunter has accepted a po- 1 People who delight in fishing should
sition in the meat market of Fred take warning not to violate the lawKlingler. | by catching bass.

Chris Klein is having a bath room I Holmes & Walker have had some
built and equipped at his residence on I fine signs placed on the front of their

south Main street. I store, on east Middle street/

Seats for the Saturday Minstrel
show will be placed on sale Saturday
morning at Fenn’s store*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fisk have moved
I into one of the houses owned by Dr.
G. W. Palmer on Madison street.

Miss Mary Eder has accepted a po- A ntarrlace license has been is-

Hats and Caps.
In this department we are showing the Vivan Derby in Black

and Brown, a leader of the season’s fashionable headwear for men.

Ramon, \a soft hat, in all the light summer shades,

All of the new styles of Straw Hats and Panamas.

New styles of Caps for summer wear.

-- SEE OUR NEW LINE OF SUMMER NECKWEAR.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

sition as stenographer with the Green I sue(i to Frederlck Seitz, of Pontiac

(nothing Co. of Jackson. ’ ' and Llllian Paullne of Dex-
— : _ ter.

The cornice on the south end of 1

the Kempt Commercial & Savings Decoration Day services will be held
Bank building has been replaced. I at the town hall, Tuesday, May 30th.- Rev. J. W. Campbell will deliver the
Herman Dancer has awarded the | address.

[contract for a new residence to be
built on bis Park street property. I The semi-annual meeting of the- '  - 1 I Washtenaw Association of the O. E.

Miss Winifred Bacon attended the S. will be held In Ypsllanti, Thursday,
Mu Phi Epsilon party at the Country | May 25th.

i Club near Ann Arbor Monday even-.jng. Misses Hazel Hummel and Ethel
Burkhart will attend the “Cap Burn”

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hammond enter- 1 in Ann ArboV on Friday evehing of
| tained a number of .friends at their I this week.

home on east Middle street Friday , „ .eveni Mrs. John Roller, sr.f of Freedom,
b ___ . is reported as being very ill. Mrs.

R. B. Waltrous is having the barn Roller is 72 years of age and is suffer-
j on what is known as the Fenn proper ing with dropsy.
ty on north Main street, re-built into _ ~ 7 _ ,

a residence The Western Washtenaw Farmers'
Club will meet at the home of Mr.

, There will be a special meeting of and Mrs. Earl Lowry, instead of A. W.
[Olive Lodge, No. 150, F. & A. M., Sat- 1 Chapman’s, on Friday of this week,

urday evening, May 20th. The first
I degree will be exemplified.

Princess Theatre
Saturday Evening Feature Show

WAR WAR WAR WAR WAR
The Biggest War Feature Ever Released

WAR

“ACROSS THE MEXICAN BORDER
A grand scenic picture showing vivid scenes the, ̂

and Uncle Sam’s soldiers on the border. Stirring battle scenes
Beautiful Mexican Scenery. You can go to war for a dime.

Matilda Chased -
A Child’s Prayer

One of those chasing kind of
comedies. It’s a winner.

A stirring drama of the old
country.* Beautiful scenery

Special Added Feature

“The Warrior’s Squaw
'INE PHOTOGRAPHY
ilNE HORSES
INE ALL THROUGH

|REAT ACTION
iREAT RIDING
Ireat SCENERY

Come in and Talk it Over

Most of the get-rlch-quick schemes are especially ar-

ranged for the benefit of the other fellow. He shows you

great dividends (on paper) and refers pityingly to those

shortsighted people who put their uioney in savings ban

where it only draws S'per cent. Before you allow yourself

to be interested better come in and talk, it over with Ub.

Y^r interests and ours are identical, your prosperity

means ours, we cannot afford to advise you wroiik-

get-rich-quick fellow has no interest in you save to get

younnoney and to this end h^ Jnakgg the scheme very^ — — -   \ _

alluring and promises things impossible to perform.

money in this bank is safe, and before you withdraw

invest in anything, you should take every possible precau

tion against loss. Let us talk it over with y?u first, then

you can do as yon please. ^

The i

The Gleaners of Francisco will hold

an ice cream social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Klum, on Fri-

[ day, May 2fitb. Everybody invited.

The regular meeting of the A. O.
[O. G. will be held at their Arbor in
[sylvan Center Thursday evening,
May ?5. A large attendance is de-
sired.

The Ladies’ Research Club were
entertained at the home of Mrs. A.
B. Clark' on Park street Monday even-

ing. Ice cream and cake were served.

Mr. and Mrs. William Appleton
have moved into Merchant Brooks’
residence on west Middle street. Mr.
Appldton is employed by the
Flanders Mfg. Co.

The Dexter grammar school base-
ball team played the Chelsea Juniors

James L. Wade has accepted a j at Birkett's park, Dexter, Saturday
[ position as caretaker of the grounds I niorning and the former was defeated

of the Church of Our Lady of t^| by a score of 14 to 7,
Sacred Heart and Mt. Olivet ceme- “ “ . . , , ,. . At St. Paul’s church at 7 130 o'clock

' *ry’ _ _ * next Sunday evening, an illustrated
The junior class of the Chelsea high lecture on “Leper Mission” in India

| school will give a high class minstrel will be given. There will be sixty ex-
entertainment in the Sylvan theatre, |cellent slides,

on Friday and Saturday evenings of
this week. A11 Per8D»3 or children having

flowers are requested to bring them
The Commonwealth Power Co. to G. A. R. Post room on the morning

have two of the new transformers in- of May 30tb, where a committee^ will
I stalled in their Chelsea sub-station receive them.
and the two which they removed have -
been moved to the Cement plant. Mrs. M. A . Heatley returned to her

__  ___ ; — home in Lyndon Sunday, after spend-
The ordinance against riding bicy- ing the past week In Ann Arbor at-

, cles on the sidewalks is being violat- tending the May Festival and visit-
ed by a nnmber of persons, and they ing her son, T. F. Heatley, who is in the

| should have their attention called to | medical department of the U. of M.
the fact that they are liable to a fine. ^- - - M. Conway has accepted a position
The Memorjal services will be held as baggageraaster at the Chelsea

at the Congregational church Sunday Ltation 0f the Michigan Central,
morning, May 2/Hh.- AH members of Thomas Mcfctme, who has held the
the Post and ex-soldiers are requested p0sition for the past year, has re-
to be at Post ball at 9;30 o’plock to Llgned aR(j qccppted q pqsitjQq wRh
escort the ladies of the W. R. C. to | the p]an(|er^ Mfq. Oq.

| the church.

. A special meeting of ft. P. Carpen*
“Uncle Sam’s Soldiers on the Mex- L. pogt No 41i will t* held in the

ican Border” or “Across the Border” po8t room May 24 at 2:30 p. m. All
the greatest war picture ever shown, ^,0^^ are ordered to be present
is the feature of Saturday night’s to hejp make floral arrangements for
bilj at the Princess. The extra added Decorati0n Day. All ex-soldiers are
feature is "4 warrior’s Squaw,” Hjnvited to be present. ,
western picture of unusual interest,

\ . r -L t Rev. j. w* GawpteU returned tvm
The annual reunion ̂  the Association at Morencj un Wed--

Michigan cavalry will be held a \ P8i npsdav an(i reuQFts a very interesting
..... Hnrincr Vhp I ucsday apd reports a very interesting

state encampment._ ng of the reun __ _

in the parade as Sheridan’s old regi-

ruent- _ _ ___ The following guests were entertain-

There will be* a ball game at ed at a “pot luck” dinner and supper
Ahnemiller’s part 34^43* after- on Wednesday, at the h9mp qf Mf.
noon between Chelsea 394 the New and Mrs. Y?. S. Mp^areR.
York State Club, composed of students L. B. Johnson, fcQuis dnbnspn URd 8fln

from the Bnjpire state attending the Erwin, p. pi. PlTirtSPIh ftagp
IT Of M The game will be called at 3 Parsha)!, Wffl- DnntW, ̂
o'clock ft toy* are (iuttinsr up a I of Jackson, apd Mn- B, ButtPIi, Pf
eood article of ball playi»gan4 should Detrpif. _ _
be yen Hppn.UJ. J— e. J. Schwldt at AnR Ajrbor hegaB

Hubert Leach has taken the con- suit In the clfcplt SPBrt Tue«day
tr^Hor tbe team work for the house aga.net Qtto Hoppe for W.OW, ah
that a B. Waltrous is building on leging that when they dissolved the
nurth Main street He began work co-partnership In the photographic
««v»Bng tT^llar for Hern.an| business to April Hoppe agreed to

& Savings Bank

CREATES0 ̂

1

Bargains
Ml

We Have

Ever Offered

Extraordinary Values in Men’s and Hoys’ Suits. Prices that mean ap Actual
Saving of dollars and cents to any man or boy in this community.

Men’s All-Wool Suits = $10.00, 12.00, SIS.OO

Made from the Latest Modish Fabrics. The workmanship, style and material cannet be excelled.
We simply offer you an opportunity to select from a large assortment of HIGH-CLASS SUITS — a
suit at from $3.00 to $5.00 less than you would pay elsewhere.

Boys’ Long Pants Suits too aa
We are Closing out 25 of them at *

Regular $6.00 to $7.50 Suits, and a genuine snap that you cannot afford to miss.

Young Men's Nobby College Style Suits at $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00

The patterns are new. These suits come in browns, blues and greys. Take a look at them and
you will agree with us, that they are classy and corking values at the prices we ask.

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, $2.00

|j»
!%£Pj if
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 j :8j
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ASK TO SEE THEM

W, P. Schenk & Company

“Tilt Store of Cortaln Sallsfoclloo oo the Hill"

OUR MAY SALES
Will surely keep you guessing and planning. A dollar spent with

us means 100 cents in value to you. We move our
stock often ; hence, these prices.

The J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.

FOR

Friday, Saturday and Monday
Your cash will entitle you to a share in this distribution.

GROCERIES
10 pounds H. & E. Granulated
Sugar (with other purchases
of Tea, Coffee or Spices), 50c

3 cans of Peas, Succotash, Corn

or pumpkin for Wo
3 5c sacks dne table Salt forlOc
2 large caps choice Spinach for

He
3 boxes “Jello”or “Tryphosa”

for 25c
3 cakes Pride Soap for 10c
3 cakes Glycerine Soap for 10c

3 pounds Sal Soda for 5c

3 cakes Naptha Soap for 10c
8 pounds choice Oatmeal, 25c
3 pounds Bulk Starch foe 10c
3 cakes Queen A line Soap, 10c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb., 15c
3 lbs. Ginger Snap^for 25c
7 pounds choice Broken Rice for
25c

2 cans choice Red Salmon, 35c
2 cans choice Pineapple for 25c
Large size l»oxes Coooa for 20c
3 boxes Swifts Pride Cleanser

for 25c
Special prices on Brooms

KX' Tm
cement blocks to the Reilly farm in
Lyndon, for a bungalow that Rev. Dr.

Chas. O. Reilly will have erected on

the premises.

, '-•.art • '*>' l ' ’

Ifenan m

turn oyer tho wpellw niter the dl®.
solution and then failed to do ao. Mr
Hoppe lx a well known resident of
Sylvan and engaged in the photo,
graph business In Ann Arbor about
the first of January.

xf* -

Our Jewel Lard Compound, 10c per pound
Finest Line ofNEW (DROP TPAS ip town, pvr pound, 33c, 35c,

Try^^ounlofour dSicious “Bacon’s Pride ” Coffee at 25c.

Hardware Department.
___ Corn Planters, Plows, Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Stock Racks,
Side-Delivery Rakes. We have some special prices on Buggies,
Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

We sell the KLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN,
So that your chicks can have fresh, clean water always accessible
to them, which means quick maturity, less disease, less death,
also suitable fw chick feed, small grains or grit, and they cost

>
Iweat Fads, ‘45c each,

G. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freemen Co.’a draff store.
Phone 16.VGH 84

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-»even years experience. Special at
| tention given to chronic diaeaees: treatment of
children, and fittinff of glancii. ReaUenoe and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
street*. Phone til-3r

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Fieenan-Cuauniflga block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. nnrtlMim
on Oouffdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tale-,
phone 114.

A. L. 8TEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Mfrhfan
Phone, Office, «2, 2r ; Kesidence, 82. It.

H. E. DEFENDORF,* Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Niffhior day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman] block. Chelsea, Michiran.

oi\ly 2§c &ch.: 35c   I
Our 9FINNEH WAHHING MACHINE is a winner, $10 each
TWQ-horse Corn Planters at $25 each to close out.

158^ Get our Prices on Binder Twine

Furniture Department.
Hpepiftls au Dreaders, Chiffonicra, Lawn Swings, Mattresses,

and Floor Oil Cloths. Oak Finished at 50o per yard.
See our Porch Furniture before you buy.

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR RUTTER and EGGS
SEE OUR CANDY WINDOW

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Oo.

; f

I

i
JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. MWtftan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Miahtpni.

STIVERS & KALMBAGH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all ooorta. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hakoh-Dnrand
block. Chelsea. Michiffan. Phone SB.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embatater.

Fine Funeral Furniahiikffa. Calls ansoeceti
promptly night or day. CffieMea. Michiffan

PARKER A BEUKWRfL
Real MHali Dealers

Money to Loan. Life and
Office to Hatch- Durand block,
can.
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SYNOPSIS.

Jam*! Wilson or Jimmy as he Is called
F his friends. Jimmy was rotund and

banked shorter than he really was. His

oonsld

v 1 1 All IIW I mz
life was to be taken seriously,
steadily refused to do so. his
Idfred a hu*e Joke, except to

If ha asked people to dinner sv-
ex pec ted a frolic. Jimmy marries

Knowles; they live together a year
are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar-

range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. The party Is in full swingdivorce. The party is in mu swing
____ Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive In four hours

He suggests that Kit
the hostess for one night, be Mrs.
his confidence.

several tellers are rounii in me mm
delivered, one Is addressed to T
IJewellyn, Iqulqht.- Cfifle. Which
written by Harhlson. He describe!

>n pro tem. Aunt Selina arrives and
deception works out as planned,

's Jap servant Is taken 111. Bella,
imy’s divorced wife, enters, the house
asks Kit who Is being taken away in
ambulance T-- Belle Insists U Is Jim.

It tells her JJtn Is well and Is .in the
Harblson steps out on the porch

discovers a man tacking a card on
door. He demands an explanation,
man points to the placard and Har-

the word ‘‘Smallpox” printed
It. He tells him the guests cannot

ths house until the. quarantine Is
After. the lifting of the quarantine

reral letters are found In the mall box
Henry
was

LJ describes ml-
ely of their Incarceration, also of his
ktuatton fpr Mrs. Wilson. Aunt Selina
taken III with la grippe. Betty acts as

Hsrblsdn finds Kit sulking on the
if. Site .te)ls - lUip that Jim has been

ig hor ' diitriiKeously. Kit starts
iwjnstgtrs. when suddenly she la grasped
i the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
nl. times. She believes that Harblson

It and Is humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
imy that her Tameo. breastpin and
er arttclss of leyrefry have. been stolen,
accused Betty of* the fneft. Jimmy
Aunt- Selina all about the strange
nlngs. but she persists In suspecting

tty of 'the theft of her valuables.
Jtaon demands an explanation from
as to her conduct towards him. she

s him of the incident on the roof, he
not deny, nor confirm her accusation,

’•fhmof the guests devises a way to"cscape
tfrom the house. They set fire to the re-
rcepijnn room and attempt to leave the
ylkwise from the rear. . The guards dis-
cover the rUso and prevent them from
escaping.

and Flannfgan mutterfid mutiny. But
it wfig easier to obey Aunt Selina
thrfn to claah with her, and anyhow 1

wanted to see the harreMn use.
I never saw any one' train before.

It is not a Joyful spectacle. First,
Flannigan made Jim run, around and
around the roof. He said it stirred up
his food and brought it in codtact
with his liver, to be digested,
j Flannigan, from meekness and sub-
mission, of a sort, became an autocrat
on the roof.
“Once more," he wou^d say. “Pick

up your feet, sir!. Pick up your feet!”
And Jim would stagger doggedly

past me, where I sat on the pifrapet,
his poor cheeks shaking and the tail
of his bath robe wrapping itself
around t his legs. Yes. he ran in the
bath robe In deference to me. It seems
there isn’t much to a running suit.
“Head up.” Flannigan would say.

“Lift your knees, sir. Didn’t you ever
see a 'horse with string halt?” j

He let him stop finally, and gave
him»a moment to. get his breath. Then
he set him to turning somersaults.
They spread the cushions from the
couch in the tent on the roof, and
Jim would poke his head down and
say a prayer, and. then curve over as
gracefully as a sausage and come up
gasping, as if he had been pushed off
a boat.

“Five pounds a day; not less, sir,’*
Flannigan said, encouragingly. “You’ll
drop it in chunks.”
Jim looked at the tin as if he ex-

pected to see the chunks lying at his
feet
“Yes," he said, wiping the back of

his neck.- “If we’re in here 30 days
that will be 150 pounds. Don’t forget
to stop in time, Flannigan. I don’t
want to melt away like a candle."
He was cheered, however, by the

promise of reduction. *
“What do you think of that Kit?"

he called to me. "Your uncle is going
to look as angular as a problem in
geometry. I’ll— I’ll be the original re-
ductlo ad absurdum. Do you want me
to stand on my head, Flannigan?
Wouldn’t that reduce something?"
“Your brains, sir," Flannigan retort-

ed, gravely, and presented a pair of
boxing gloves. Jim visibly quailed,
but he put them on.
"Do you know, Flannigan,’’ he re-

marked, as he fastened them, “I’m
thinking of wearing these all the time.
They hide my character."
Flannigan looked puzzled, but he

CHAPTER XV. (Continued.)

Every one went up on the roof and
-left him to his mystery. Anne drank
fher tea in a preoccupied silence, with
3»a)f-closed eyes, an attitude that bod-
ged ill to somebody. The rest were fe-
jverishly gay, and Aunt Selina, with a
a>alr of arctics on her feet and a hot-
•water bottle at her back, sat in the
tmiddle of tho tent and told me fa-
nniliar anecdotes of Jimmy's early
jyoutli (had he known, he wonid have
tslahi her.) Betty and Mr. Harblson
thad found a medicine ball, and were
Tunning around like a pair of children.
It was quite certain that neither his
•escape from death nor my accusation
Hweighed heavily on him.

While Aunt Selina was busy with
the Time Jim had swallowed an open
safety pin, and Just as the pin had
Ibsea coughed unr or taken out of his
inosc — I torget which— Jim himself ap-
peared and sulkily demanded the pri-
vacy of the roof for his training hour.

Yes. he was training. Flannigan
claimed to know the system that had
reduced the president .to what he is.
and ho and Jim had a seance every
-day which left Jim feeling_hlmself for
bruises all evening. He claimed to be
losing flesh; he said he could actually
Teel It going, and he and Flannigan
’had spent an entire afternoon in the
cellar three days before with a potato
.barrel, a cane-seated chair and a lamp.

The whole thing had been shrouded
In mystery. They sandpapered the in-
side of the barret and took out ail the
saails, and when they had finished they
carried it to the roof and put it in a
•comer behind the tent. Everybody
was curious, but Flannigan refused
•any Information about it, and merely
mid it was part of his system. “ Dal
a&id that if he had anything like that
In his system bo certainty would be
l&AA to get rid of it.

At a quarter to six Jim appeared.
wUll sullen from the events of . the
afternoon and wearing a dressing-
sown and a pair of slippers, Flannigan
following him with a sponge, a bucket
at water and an armful of hath towels.
Everybody protested at having to
move, but he was firm, and they ail
filed down the stairs. I was the last,
with Aunt Selina Just ahead of me.
JU the top of tho stairs she turned
.around suddenly to me.

“That policeman looks cruel,” she
said. "What's more, he’s been in a
bad humor all day. More than likely

r«l pan of his hot air cabinet, and yett-
ing for a doctor?
I Bella came to a dead stop on the
upper step, with her mouth open. She
Hooked at Jim, at the Inadequate bar-
rel, and from them she looked at me.
Then she began to laugh, one of her
hysterical giggles, and she turned
and went down again. As Jim and I
stared at each other we v&uld hear
her gurgling down the half below. -

She had violent hysterics for ah
hour, with Anne rubbing her forehead
and Aunt Selina burning a feather out
of the feather duster under her nose.
Only Jim and I understood, brad we
did not tell. Luckily, the next thing
that occurred drove Bella and her
nerves from everybody’s mind.
At seven o’clock, when Bella had

dropped asleep and everybody else
was dressed for dinner. Aunt Selina
discovered that the nouse was cold,
and ordered Dal to the furnace.

It was Dal’s day at the furnace;
Flannigan had been relieved of that
part of the work after twice, setting
fire -to a chimney. .
In five minutes Dal came back and

spoke a few words to Max, who fol-
lowed him to the basement and in ten
minutes more Flannigan puffed up the
steps and called Mr. Harblson.

I, am not curious, but I knew that
something had happened. . While
Aunt Selina was talking suffrage to
Anne — who said she had always been
tremendously interested in the sub-
ject, and if women got the suffrage
would they be allowed to vote? — I
slipped back to the dining-room.
The table was laid for dinner, but

Flannigan was not in sight I could
hear voices from somewhere, faint
voices that talked rapidly, and after
a while I located the sounds under

Backachi Viiuis ..

Dying Kidneys
How You May Cur# Yourself Quickly
* ; ^ and Thoroufllily*. -
Every man .and woman -Shouldv knew

that backache ia tisiialiy a Well-defined
symptom of advancing kidney disease
which may end fatally unless treated in
time'; that rheumatism and bladder trou-
ble are caused from nothing more nor less
than kidneys that do not filter the poison
from the Mood.'

Once they. are made to work properly.
these diseases should quickly disappear.
This Is done by the new treatment. Dr.

Derby's Kidney Pills.
We urge everyone who has pain In the

small of the back, profuse or scanty urin-
ation, pains in the bladder, cloudy or foul
urine, "not to fall to got a package todjjr

my feft. The men were all in the
basement, and something must have
happened. I flew to the basement
stairs, to meet Mr. Harblson at the
foot He was grimy and duaty, with
streaks of coal dust over his face,, and
he had been examining his' revolver.
I was Just in time to see him slip It
Into his pocket.
“What is the matter?” I demanded.

"Ia any one hurt?"
’No one," he said coolly. "We’ve

of Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills, and drop°,6,rr .« now sold
at all drug stores— S and 60 cents, or di-
rect from Derby Medicine Co.. Eaton
Rapids. Mich. If you would llks to try
them first, ask your druggist for a free
sample package. Then buy &
you wl}l not regret It

SETTING A HIGH STANDARD

Child’s Idea of Goodness Set Forth
in Porfoct Faith, Without

Irrovtronco.

» ^at
)pular

All things are relative, and to the
child, gazing at life and its wonders
with eyes as yet undlmmed by so-

 phistlcation or sorrow, nothing Is Im-
possible, nothing unspeakable, noth-
ing too sacred to be discussed or too
difficult to be attempted. Not irrev-
erence. nor impertinence, but Inno-
cence prompts such speeches as
recorded of the child of a po
journalist by hla devoted paternal
grandmother.
“Grandma," said the little boy, de-

lightedly addressing her, "do*- you
know what’s going to happen? Papa
says that if wfc’re real, real good, he’ll

take us to the circus!"
"That’s nice," smHed the young-

hearted adult between whom and the
eager youngling no hint of age sepa-
ration mars perfect comradshlp. "How
good do we have to be?"
The embryo man, after a moment of

silent consideration: "Oh, as good as

God, I guess!’’

package;

Came Back and Called Through to Us.

did not ask an explanation. He de-
manded that Jim shed the bath robe,
which he finally did, on my promise
to watch the sunset Then for fully
a minute there was no sound save of
feet running rapidly around the roof
and an occasional soft thud. Each
thud was accompanied by a grunt or
two from Jim. Flannigan was grimly
silent. Once there was a smart rap,

oath from the policeman, and aan
mirthless chuckle from Jim. The
-chuckie.. .cn.d.ed. in a crash, however,
and I turned. Jim was^iying oh his
back on the roof, and Flannigan was
wiping his ear with a towel. Jim sat
up and ran his hand down his ribs.
"They’re all here," he observed

after a minute. "I thought I missed
one.”

"The only way to * take a man’s
weight down," Flannigan said dryly.
Jim got up dizzily.
"Down on the roof, I suppose you

mean." he said.
The next proceedings were mysteri-

ous. Flannigan rolled the barrel into
the tent, and carried a small glass
lamp. With the material at hand he
seemed to be effecting a combination,
no new one, to Judge by his facility.
Then ho called Jim.
At the door of the tent Jim turned

to me, hla bath-robe toga fashioa
around bis shoulders.

“This is a very essential part of the?
freatment," he said, solemfily. “The
exercise, according to Flannigan;
loosens up the adipose tissue. ThQ
next step is to boll it out. I hope,
unless your instructions compel you,
that you will at least have the de-
cency to stay out of the tent"

"I am going at . once," I said, out-

raged. “I’m not heVe because I’m mad
about It, and you know It. And don’t
pose with that bath robe. If you t(ilnk
you’re a character out of Roman his-
tory, look at your legs.’’

"I didn’t mean to offend you." he
said sulkily. “Only I’m tired of having
you choked down my throat every
time I open ray mouth. Kit. And don’t

.»n pat Janie* flat on
itaHfct on him, under pretense of traln-
ifng’. him. All policemen are tnhu-

ttm-reef and go Just yet Flanniganfen li ifQl
as he-ligt

i ' anah-T '
, "He only rolls him over a barrel or
teDiMtblngjIlko that" I protested.

“James had a jump like an egg over
Ms ear last night," Aunt Selina !n-
sulsted, glaring at Flannlgan’s uncon-
rackras back. “I don't think ft's safe

— ^ leave bhn. ft In my time to relax
Tor 30 minutes, jpr I would watch him.

a“"‘

)ing for

my clothes as soon aa he- lights the
—the lamp, and — somebody ought to
watch the stairs."' ti -  - ' -

That was all there waa to It. f saW
I would guard the steps, and Flanni-
gan. haying Ignited the combination,
whatever It wag. went ’ downstairs.
How was I to know, that Bella afould
come up when.ahe did? Was It my

been cleaning out the furnace."

"With a revolver! How interest-
ing— and unusual!" I said dryly, and
slipped past him as he barred the
way. He was not pleased; I heard him
mutter something and come rapidly
after me, but I had the voices as a
guide, and I was not going to be turned
back like a child. The men had gath-
ered around a low stone arch in the
furnace room, and were looking down
a short flight of steps, into a sort of
vault, under the pavement. A faint
light came from a small grating
above, and there was a close, musty
smell in the air.

"I tell you It must have been last
night," Dallas was saying; "Wilson
and I were here before we went to
bed, and I’ll swear that hole was not
there then."

"It was not there this morning,
sir," Flannigan insisted. “It has been
made during the day."
‘‘And it could not have been done

this afternoon," Mr. Harblson said,
quietly. “I was fussing with the tele-
phone wire down. here. 1 would have
heard the noise.”
Something in his voice made me

look at him, and certainly his expres-
sion was unusual. He was watching
us all intently while Dallas pointed
out to me the cause of the excite-
ment. From the main floor of the fur-
nace room, a flight of stone steps sur-
mounted by an arch led into the coal
cellar, beneath the street. The coal
cellar was of brick, with a cement
floor, and in the left wall there gaped
'an opening about three feet by three,
leading into a cavernous void, perfect-
ly black — evidently a similar vault be-
longing So the next house. _
The whole place was ghostly, full of

shadows, shivery with possibilities. It
was Mr. Harblson finally who took
Jim’s candle and crawled through the
aperture. We waited in dead silence,
listening to his feet crunching over
the coal beyond, watching the faint
yellow light that came through the
ragged opening in the wall. Then he
called through to us.
"Place Is locked, over here," he

said. "Heavy oak door at the head
of the steps. Whoever made that
opening has done a prodigious amount
of labor for nothing."
The weapon, a crowbar, lay on the

ground bepide the bricks, and he
picked it up and balanced It on his
hand. Dallas’ florid face was almost
comical In his bewilderment; as Tor
Jimmy— ho slammed a piece of slag
at the furnace and walked away. At
the door he turfied around.

"Why don’t you accuse me of It?’’,
he asked, bitterly. “Maybe you could
And a lump of coal in my pockets If
you searched me."
He stalked up the stairs then and

left us. Dallas and I went up togeth-
er, but we did not talk. There seemed
to be nothing to say. Not until I had
closed and locked the door of my room
did I venture to look at something
that I carried in the palm of my
hand. It was a watch, not running— a
gentleman’s flat gpld watch, and it
had been hanging by Its fob to a nail
In the bricks beside the aperture.
In the back of the watch were the

Initials T. H. H. and the picture of a
girl, cut from a newspaper..

It was my pfctvlFhr

Some Antique Muge. '

The college collector of antiques
stopped off at Bacon Ridge.
“Good day, sir," he said, addressing

the postmaster. “I am collecting old-
fashioned articles and would like to
know If I could find anything like that
In his hamlet Say antique mugs, for
Instance." • , .

Uncle Jason stroked his chin whis-
kers.

“Antique mugs! By hek, I know the
very place where th^r be two of themnow. ,

“You do? Here’s a good cigar. Now
where can I find these antique mugs?”
"Why, down on Main street, In Hi-

ram Spmceby’s shop. Grandad Wheat-
ley and Pap Simmons are in there
getting shaved, and by hek, when it
comes to antique mugs, I' reckon
thars’ b? the oldest in the country,
stranger."

Socially Launched.
In hla native town Jimmy had al

.ways been most popular with young
and old, but when he Wks sent away
to boarding school, he was for a time
too homesick to mske friends. His
first letter was little more than
wail. v

‘T’m way behind the other boys in
everything," he wrote, dolefully.
"'Tisn’t only studies, but It’s gymna-
sium and banjos and everything,
don’t believe they'll aver have much
use for me."
But the second letter, written after

a week In the new school, wap quite
different In tone.
“I’m all right," he wrote to hls

mother. "The boys say they’ll teach
me all they know, for they’re proud
to have me here. I can stretch my
mouth half an inch wider than any
other boy In school, and my feet are
the longest* by a full Inch. So you
needn’t worry about me any more.”—
Youth’s Companion.

viYW]MfteS»"aEHXlB#0m
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS,
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT AIL TIMES.

NOTE THE NAME
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.

onevenj Pad^^^Ctanuine.

m
AU. MUGGUTS SELL THI OMCINAt AH&

GENU INK WHEN CALLED ft*. ALTHOUGH TWt COW*
a t^actaraom ir selling PWEmofirtEPAEA.

TONS* YET THEY EWfEk TO SILL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE

rOMCHTTODOiOAICFO. ™ j*
SgMN W NUD Of MEDICINES, SUCHcunwn

,THDX SKILL AND RILIASMJTT

WHEN RJTWG

pfilNTED STRAIGHT ACfcOSS,NCAl THE BOTTOM. AMMN
THE atCULNEAfi THE TOT Of EVERY f ACKAfiE.Of THE

« ONLY. ro« wu
DRUGGISTS. REGULAR TRICE IS* «* ROTTlX^ _

.v,,* cm fins AND *< nn OR SENNA tS THE ONLY VVRfRT TAMILY LAXATIVE
K^UMtir IS THE ONE REMEDY WHoTaCTS M A NATURAL tTEEHCTHEMNG WAY
AND CLEANSES THESYSTEM. WTO*** UMUASANT AmfiETTECTS AND WITHOUT

o. t »
INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OT ITS VALUE TROM PERSONAL USE, TO GET ITg
gKNKnClAL EFFECTS ALWAYS RUY THE GINU1M MANUFACTURED »Y THE

CALIFORNIA FIG -STROP CO.
LOST FAITH IN WHITE MAN

Age of Oyster*.
Oysters grow only during the sum-

mer and especially during the long,
warm summers at that, and are scarce-
ly big enough for the mouth before
the third year. It Is easy after look-
ing over a bunch of shells to tell how
old an oyster Is. A summer hump and
the winter sink come across the shell
every year, but after the seventh or
tenth year (pH growth comes; then, by
looking at the sinjes between the
humps It is hard to tell anything
more about Miss Oyster's age. Oysters
live to be 20 years old.

Fine Scheme.
Wife— rPlease match this piece of

silk for me before you come home,
Btlsband— At the counter where the

sweet little blonde works? The one
with the soulful eyes and —
Wife — No. You're too lired to shop

(or me when your day's work is done,
dear. On second thought, I won’t
other you.

Had Hls Troubles.
“Michael Dolan, an’ is it yourself?"
“Yes; sure it is.”
“Well, ye know thot bletherin’ spal-

peen, Widdy Castlgan’s second hus-band?" ,

“That I do.”
“He bet me a bob to a pint of whis-

ky I couldn’t swally an egg without
breakln’ the shell uv It"

‘An’ ye did it?"
"I did."

' Then phwat’s ailin' ye?"
“It's doon there." laying hls hand

on the lower part of hls waist coat,
"If I jump about I'll break it, and
cut me stomach wid the shell, an' if
I kapo quiet it’ll hatch and I'll have
a Shanghai rooster scratchin’ me in-

side."

Eskimo Yested Efficacy of Telephone
-Scheme, and Realized He Had

Been Deceived.

Made It Necessary.
“Horace Greeley invented the type-

writer."

"Where did you get that idea?"
“Well, that isn’t exactly what I

mean, but his handwriting was prob-
ably more responsible for It than any
other one thing.”

Well Mated.
Thus the inquisitive boarder:
“What has become of the old-fash-

ioned woman who used to call a wed-
ding reception an infare
Response by the white-haired
boarder: r
“I think she married the old-

fashioned man who used to crack hls
knuckles regularly twice a day."

An interesting story is told regard-
ing the efforts of an Eskimo to con-
struct a telephone line. The Eskimo
came into possession of a piece of wire
of considerable length and never hav-
ing seen wire before he asked Profes-
sor McMillan of the Peary north pole
expedition what it was and what it

was for. He was told that the white
man strung it on poles stuck in the
ground and a voice talking to an In-
strument at one end could be heard at
the other end. After some search the
next morning the Eskimo was found
to be engaged in telephone construc-
tion work of his own. He stuck some
sticks in the ground and hung hls
wire on them. He held one end of
the wire to his mouth and talked to
it at the top of his voice. Then he
ran as fast as he could to the other
end and held the wire to his ear with
the expectation of hearing hls own
words repeated.
When he failed to hear any sounds

the expression on hls face revealed
hls opinion of his white friend.

EXPERIENCE.

Teacher— Tommy, what is a co-

quette?
Tommy— It’s a thing you make out

of what’s left of the stewed chicken.

Too Much Like Work.
“The boss's son is kicking."
“Why?"
“Says he’s overworked. AH he used

to do was tear the pages off the office
calendars once a month. Now he has
to wind the eight-day clock, too.”

If you want a thing well done, do
It yourself. — Wellington.

Ambiguous.
Obliging Shopman (to lady who has

purchased a pound of butter) — Shall I
send it for you, madam?
Lady— No, thank you. It won’t be

loo heavy for me.
Obliging Shopman — Oh, no, madam,

I'll make ^lt as light as I possibly
can. — Punch.

The Riddle.
The Sphinx propounded a puzzle.
*“Why does it always rain the day
you move?" she asked.
Herewith the ancients gave It up.

A woman's idea of a brave man Is
one who isn't afraid to go into a dark
closet in which there may bn a mouse.

To the Childish Mind.
Dorothy U 11 man of E. ttlghtyTourth

street, is a very literal young person.
To her mother’s definition of the All-
Seeing Eye she returned a question
as to the size of the eye. *
"Can God see everything?" she con-

tinued.

"Yes, dear, he can see everything,
at all times."
That afternoon Dorothy escorted her

mother down town. Before an op-
tician's display she stopped. Then,
"Mother," she asked, pointing to the
big winking eye in the window "Is
God’s eye as big as this?" — Cleveland
Leader.

A Question of Change.
A story is going the rounds of s

couple of young people who attended
church recently. When the collection
was being taken up the young man
commenced flahlnff in hls pocket for
a dime. His face expressed his ero-
barrassmeht as he hoarsely wbi*
pered: guess I haven’t a cent, I
changed my pants." The young lady,
who had been examining the unknown
regions of woman's dress for her
purse, turned a pink color, and said:
"I'm in the same fix."

Very Much Attached.
Swenson — Why do you always hear

a ship referred to as "she?"
Benson — I guess U is because shfr

sometimes becomes very much- at-
tached to a buoy.

When a girl yawns it's up to the
young man to get in the home stretch.

Difficult to Answer.
Explaining the happenings of tbs

sixth day of the creation, Miss Fran-
ces Hartz read to her Sabbath school
class: “And the Lord God formed man
out of the dust of the ground."
"Wen," spoke up one kid. "Ihat’*'

nothin’ new. Did he put him in the
sun to dry, the way we do our mud
pies?"

Miss Hartz discreetly slurred tho
answer and proceeded with her le»-
-son.^Cleveland Leader.

The expectation of being pleased
which prevails so much in young per-
sons is one great source of their en-
joyments.— Bowdler.

Can’t Get Away From

fro BE CONTINUED.)

« more cone

mmm

that Flannigfin couldn’t ;bear Jim call-
ing?* or that Just aa Bella reached the

Lesson From the Fast.
Tbb Marsted Yankees of the early

‘40s bad adopted as their slogan In
the boundary dispute: "Fifty-tour forty

or fight!" •

“We’re hltUng the line hard," they

Is It possible to nourish, strengthen and Re-
build the Brain by Food? _ _ _
Every man who thinks uses up part of the

brain each day. Why don’t It all disappear
and leave an empty skull in say a month of
brain work? Because the man rebuilds each
day.

If he builds a little less than he destroys,

ATaTItYr S»to* ta

brain fag and nervous prostration reshlt sure.
If he builds back a little more each day, the
brain grows stronger and more capable. That
also Is sure. Where does man get the material
to rebuild his brain? Is It from air, sky or the
Ice of the Arctic sea? When you come to
think about it, the rebuilding material ' must
be In the food and drink.

That also Is sure.

Are the brain rebuilding materials found in
all food? In a good variety but not in suitable
proportion In all.

To illustrate: we know bones are made large-
ly of lime and magnesia taken from food;
therefore to make healthy bone structure we
must have food containing these things. We
would hardly feed only sugar and fat to make
healthy bone structure in a growing child.

Likewise if we would fe«*d In a skillful man-
ner to insure getting » what tho brain requl its
for strength and rebuilding, we must flrfit know
what the brain Is composed Of and then select
some article or articles (tb»?re are more than
one) that contain these elements.

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable
authority, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,
Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined (Phos-
phate of Potash) 2.31 per cent of the total,
6.33 of all mineril galtj, _ _ _ t _

- • Thla Is orer one-half.
Beaunia, afiother ' authority, shows “Phoa-

phorlo Acid combined" and Potash 73.44
cant from a total of 101,07.

Considerable more than one-half of Phos-
phate of Potash.

Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows:. Potassium
and Phosphorus (which Join and make Phos-
phate of Potash) Ig considerable more than
one-half of all the mineral salts in the food.

Dr. Gao. W. Carey, an authority on the
constituent elements of the body, says: “The
gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely
by the inorganic ceH-saljt, Potassium Phos-
phate (Phosphate of Potash). This salt unites
With albumen and by the addition of oxygen
creates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the
brain. Of course, there Is a trace of other
salts apd other organic matter In nerve fluid
but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor
and has the power within Itself to attract, by
Its own law of affinity, all things needed to
manufacture the elixir of life.’

Further on he says: “The beginning and end
of the matter is to supply the lacking principle,
and in molqcular form, exactly as nature fur-
nishes it In vegetables, fruits and grain To
supply deficiencies— this is the only law of

Is thut if
. __ , _  - — mineral c«v<luyiui h.
brain and you use food which does not contain

np^BUpplIed.”1"**11 fag 10M 1,j5® K you eat food known toJjj ln t^B element, you place before the
bSla-Xlng WhlCl1 natU” <l8m“d» for
Mind does not work well on a brain that Is

broken down by lack of nourishment. — L*-
A peaceful and evenly poised mind is necea-

•try to good digestion. ‘ 68

i jiMGei&i&.l

Worry, anxiety, fear, hat* etc., etc., directly
Interfere with or stop the flow of Ptyalln, the
digestive Juice of the mouth, and also Inter-
fere with the flow of the digestive Juices of
stomach and pancreas.

Therefore, the mental state of the individual
has much to do (more than suspected) with
digestion.

Brain Is made of Phosphate • ot Potash aa
the principal Mineral Salt, added to albumen
end water.

Grape-Nuts contain that element
than one-half of all Its mineral salts.

as more

A healthy brain is important, If one would
'do things’* in this world.

A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at the
best and least understood part of himself.
That part which some folks believe links us
to the Infinite.

$Iind asks for a healthy brain upon which
,to act, and Nature has defined a why to make
a healthy brain and renew It day by day as it
is used up from work of th,e previous day.

Nature’s way to rebul
food which supplies the
rebuilding material la certainly found to ;

use of

Grape-Nuts ™
“There’* a

c^M •^1
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FREE FRUIT AND PUDDING PUFFS

^labwrato Direction for the Making of
Material Upon Which 8o Much ‘

enda.^Depend a.

Fruit Fuff 1. — One pint of flour, two
teaspoons baking powder, one*balf
teaspoon aoda. Sift all together and
stir In sweet milk until stiff batter Is
formed. Put tablespoons of batter
Intqf teaqjps until half is used, add tc
latter In each cup a spoonful of any
kl^d of canned fruit, preserves oi
stewed apples without Juice. Put a
spoonful of batter on top of the fruit,
set cups In steamer and steam. Good
served with milk or sweetened fruit
Juice.

Fruit Puff 2. — Mix together one cup

For the Hostess

|T| -I | Q

KIDNEY CHILLS AND BACKACHE

Fruit-Tree Blossom Luncheon.
This is the month, and the only one,

In which these decorations are avail-
able. A hostess realizing this Is plan-
ning to use branches of apple, pear
and peach blossoms, making her house

of milk, one and a half cups of flour, one bower of spring beauty. The wild
one heaping teaspoon baking powder, | pink crabapple blossoms she is going
a little salt and a small handful of
4ried currants. Place in well greased
cups and steam 20 minutes. ' Sauce:
One cup of milk, . two-thirds cup of
sugar, one teaspoon flour, piece orbut-
ter the size of a small egg, vanilla fla-
voring. Cook until consistency of
cream.

A trial package of Menyon’s Paw Paw

-rite Profeasor Munyea. Your commmnt-
mtion will be treated in dtrict confidence,

your case wUl be diegnoaed aa care-
folly aa though you bad a personal i*t«-

new-
Munyon’s Paw Flaw Pills sia aaKfae

all other laxatives or cathartioa. Tfcar
coax the liver Into ectivity by gatle
methods. They do pot scour, Cm? do
not gripe, they dp weaken, tart they
do atart all the apcrdtiOM Of the live*
tod stomach in a way that mm pats
these organa m a healthy condkta® smd
correct* conatipatiou. In my epauaa
eonatipatkm ie responsible for asaat uB-.
menu. There are 2* feet dt I—
bowels, which ia really a aewer pipe.
When this pipe becossee ctagged the
whole system becomes poisoned, caus-
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce ihemnaticm
and kidney ailments. No woman who
suffer* with* constipation ar amy liver
ailmeut can expect to bawe « dear
complexion or enjoy good health. If
1 had my way I would prohibit the eale
of nine-tenths of the cathartic* Chat are
now being sold for the reason ttibst they
soon destroy the lining of the atomach,
setting up serious forms Of indigestion,
and ro paralyse the bowels that thhey re-
foM to act unkaa forced by strong
purgatives.

Mum-on s Paw Paw Pill* ane * tonic
to the stomach, liver and nerwat. They
invigorate instead of weaken.; Uhey en-
rich the bk>od Instead of taoooverlah
it; they enable the stomach go get all
the nourishment from food Hurt is put
into it.

Pudding Puffs.— One egg well beat-
en, two tablespoons of sugar, two ta-
blespoons of butter, one cup of milk,
one teaspoon baking powder. Put In
buttered cups and steam one hour.
Sauce: Two tablespoons sugar, one
tablespoon butter, one teaspoon flour,
one cup of boiling water, one teaspoon

vanilla.

Puff Pudding.— One-half cup of
•ugar, butter size of walnut and melt-
ed, one-half cup milk, one egg well
beaten, one cup of flour, two teaspoons
baking powder, lllx well and bake la
patty tins for 20 minutes. This will
brake six. Caramel sauce: One cup
«T brown sugar, one teaspoon of flour.
Cover with water, add small lump
Of butter, and boll until thick. It Is
better to cd^k this In an Iron frying
pan, as it burns easily la grant te-
•ware.

to upe exclusively In the dining room.
A. very Japanese effect may be
achieved with these blossoms and her
Idea for this affair Undrawn largely
from the celebration of the feast of
cherry blossoms so lovingly observed
hy our little brown neighbors across
the western sea. Brown wisteria
baskets will be used to bold single
branches and the tint of the rooms Is
all soft grays and tans, the result
will be truly artistic and pleasing.
Fropi these hints I am sure all our
readers will want to give May lunch-
eons, and what could be prettier than
these decorations for a house or
church wedding? The practice of us^
tag what is seasonable and at hand Is
becoming more and more popular and
we do not need to force flowers not
In season Just because It costs a for-
tune to get them, but uee the bios-
eoms nature provides for each season,
as It rolls around.

each place small baskets fllied wlih
unhulled strawberries rested on a
doiIyf.Qf grape Idlnes. To the handle
was p bow of pjnk gai^e.rlbboa, withwas a- dow or ftmc gaiue.ribboa, wi
the pame card pinned to it wttk
dainty Imitation coral stick pia; Just
one pink rose rested on ^the tandle.
It was all verj simple, but thv rustic
effect was loveiy. -- ^ .

A City Supper.
Instead of having viands typical of

countries, a Ladles’ Aid Society gave
a variation of this idea by announcing
a supper the food to be typical of
certain cities. Those represented
were: Baltimore by oysters; Boston
by baked beans and brown - bread ;

Philadelphia by scrapple; phlcago by
cold ham; Savannah by corn pone and
beaten biscuit; Atlanta by fried
chicken; New Orleans hy chicken
pllou (chicken stew with rice), and
San Francisco by oranges or Chinese
dishes.

MADAME MERRJ.

If, when you get wet or take cold,
tt “settles on the kidneys” and there.
Is a shivery, chilly sensation in the
back, it shows kidney weakness
which is often the beginning of seri-

ous disease. Doan’s
Kidney Pills should be
used persistently until
the backache and oth-
er symptoms disap-
pear.

C. D. Kessler, 408 B.
5th St., Mendota, III,
says: “Kidney trouble

| came on me about 20
^ years ago and became

so bad I waa unable to work for weeks.
I was thin, worn out and nervous; the
doctors admitted they could not help
me and my friends expected me to
die. As a last hope I began taking
Doan’s Kidney Pills and shortly after
passed a gravel atone. Later on sev-
eral more stones passed and from then
on I Improved until cured.”
Remember the name— Doan’s,
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents. a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

GETTING FRIENDLY.

PUDDING OF FROZEN GINGER

Delicacy That Is Greatly and FvwpeHy
Appreciated In Kaiser WU-

helm'e Empire.

These pills eoctain no oakaeel, a»
dope; they are soothing, him keg and
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act without physic.

Regular size bottle, eoetamleg 41 paBe,
25 cents. Munyon’s Laboratory, 63d A
Jefferson fits., Philadelphia.

k NEW DISCOVERY
for particoUr people. Ask the*

bu beautiful nails.
*0

UQVID
Nail Clots

produces a beautiful pink healthy lustre.
Easily applied — no color, powder or poliah-
Ing nrcesaary. Put up lu neat bottle with
an ever ready brush Inserted In cork, hand
bag size. Always ready for use.

Big Inducements to agents. Secure
local territory by writing Immediately.

Dimples sant on raoalpt of lOo

E. M. GALL CO.
1042 Warren Avenue. Well, Detroit, Michigan

Another pudding served tn the Ger-
man household Is a frozen ginger pud
ding. This la made by making a
custard of one quart of milk and
three well-beaten eggs and three
tablespoonfuls ,of sugar. This is put
into the refrigerator until thoroughly
cooled and then one quart of whipped
cream flavored with a few drops of
vanilla is added, together with one-
half pint of preserved ginger and one-
half pint of the ayrup In which It la
preserved. The ginger should be
sliced very thin or chopped fine. Pour
the whole Into a freezer and when
about half frozen add thre*elgbths
of a pound of almond macaroons
which have been rolled fine and a
•little candled orange peel. Freeze
this until It Is firm and creamy. This*
la very delicious and some people add
a cupful of orange pulp cut Into amall
pieces.— Housekeeper.

Spoon Shower.
This affair was given by the girls

of the bridal party at the home of the
mkid of honor. The table was round,
covered with a lace cloth over green;

aa green and white were the bridal’
colors. White roses and fern* made
the center piece, with white green
banded china, glass candle sticks with
lace shades over green. The place
cards were cut out ‘white roses tied
with a bow of green and the bride-
elect’s ctralr was tied with a huge
fluffy how of green and white tulle.
White and green horseshoe shaped
candy bores held the green and whits
bon-bons and a green and white Jack
Horner pie was pasaed with dessert,
from which the guests drew pretty
green and white snapping crackers.
Bach parcel had the donor's Card on
which was written an appropriate sen-
timent. The spoons were all the same
pattera and as there were *lx It made
a very nice eet. The men of the wed-
ding party, knowing about this gave
a half dozen forks and the same num-
ber of tablespoons of the same pat-
tern.

• •
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GREATLY AH ACHED to IT
Husband Who Had “Married Money”

Acknowledged the Truth to
Hla Frlands’e Query.

WHAT

Tom— Making any progress in your
ult for Mlaa Mlllyhn’s hand?
Dick— Oh, yes.
Tom— Why, I heard her father kick-

ed you out every time you called.
Dick— Yea; but he doean’t kick me

aa hard as he used to.

THROUGH
Before taking Lydia E.Pinktaa’a

Vegetable Compound.

Natick. Maas.— “I cannot erpwe

dia £. Pinkham’M
egetable Coca-

' Iwasint "

IN THE GOOD OLD BUMMER TIME

Good Health
—is within reach of nearly every
man and woman who earnestly
desires it Start right with

ffleec/iamtt

Bride’s Cake.
One pound of butter, four cupfuls

of ’flour, two cupfuls of sugar, one
pound of citron peel, three pounds ot
currants, four pounds of sultana
raisins, ten eggs, four nutmegs, four
teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, four tea-
spoonfuls of ground cloves, two wine-
glassfuls of sherry wine, and two
wlneglassfuls of brandy. Beat the but-
ter and sugar together thoroughly to
a cream, beat up the, eggs and add
them gradually, then the brandy, wine,
spices, chopped citron, the currants,
raisins and flour. Dissolve half a
teaspoonful of baking soda in a little
of the wine and add it; Turn Into a
buttered and • papered cake tin and
bake slowly for four hours.

fraOTriMv*. In Baxsa 10a. aad 18a.
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SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN n. t ic

/'T druggists trial bos by mail 50r
__ Riant in lihinkt   Brooklyn ny

Press
YOUR HAY
in a good

It will bring yon more
money. Send lor Catalog.
P.K.DEDEigiCK’S SONS
100 Tivoli St, Albany, N. Y.
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Salad Dreasing Made Without Oil.
Tablespoon flour, tablespoon sugar,

tablespoon mustard (scant), one-half
teaspoon salt, pinch of cayenne pep-
per. Mix all together dry. Beat <wp
eggs and stir In the dry mixture. Add
one cup of vinegar and one of milk.
Cook In double boiler till thick. Re*
mpve from fire, add butter alzg of an
egg and beat until smooth. This la
fine and will keep if bottled ahd set
near the Ice. I never uae oil In any
way. but I guess you could add the
oil Instead of butter If you liked it
better. ;

Dainty Centerpiece.
Last year a hostess living In a de-

lightful country place had this unique
centerpiece at a luncheon which she
gave for some of her city friends. She
had an enormous straw hat tied as a
basket filled with roses, tt Was held
by a big bow of gauze ribbon. At

The aeroplane bat la seen every-
where. >

All vivid colorings a
evening.
Pongee la worn again this season,

as always. New colors and new
weaves are to be had In the shops.

It Is a great ribbon season. It la
used for trimming, and In shades of
rose a,nd cerise is much used.

Bright blue combined with cerise is
need on a smart crepe de chine blouae
decorated with eyelet embroidery.
Figured crepes, trimmed with plait-

ed ruffles, are quaintly pretty for aft-
ernoon wear, as well as for the blouse.
Embroidery In bright colors worked

•la oriental, Persian and Bulgarian de-
adgns are decorating all kinds of
gowns.
The silhouette in tbe new gowns re

mains much the came, the skirts are
narrow and the kimono sleeve is still
mveh In evidence. The waist lli^e is
slightly raised in the gowns as well
as dn the newest French tailor made
suits, and In these, nothing Is more
noticeable than the short, Jaunty
length of the coat.
The Egyptian motifs show such de-

signs as the beetle or scarab, the ris-
ing sun, tbe cobra, tbe lotus, palm,
papyrus buds and reeds, animals, fan
shaped ornaments, the ram, human
figures and so on. Tbe colors show
such combination as black, yellow and
red; red. blue and white; green and
black; dark red, medium yellow and
blue.

Apropua of a beautiful young wife,
worth $40,000,000, who had Just di-
vorced her penniless husband In or-
der to marry again, Henry E. Dlxey,
tbe comedian, said at a dinner in New
York:
"The young man who marries for

money has none too easy a time of it.
His rich wife Is likely to tire of him
and throw him out in a few years, or
else she Is likely to limit his allow-
ance to 25 or 60 cents a day.
”‘I married money,’ a man once

said to me.
’“Wasn’t there a woman attached

to It?’ I asked.
’“Yes, you bet there was,’ he ex-

ploded. ’So much attached to It that
she never parted with a penny.’ ”

Many a time this summer you’re go-
ing to be Just about done out by tbe
heat— hot, and so thirsty it Just seems
nothing could quench It When suck
moments arrive or when you Just
want a delicious, palate tickling drink
step into the first place you can find
where they sell COCA-COLA. * It’s de-
licious, refreshing and completely
thlnt-quenchlng. At soda-fountains or

carbonated In bottles — 6c everywhere.
Send to the COCA-lOLA CO., Atlanta;
Ga., for their free booklet “Tbe Truth
About COCA-COLA." Tells what
COCA-COLA is and why it Is so deli-
cious, cooling and wholesome. 4
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ECZEMA BROKE OUT ON BABY

Reception or Tea

Fairy Loaf.
Four eggs beaten separately; ono

and a fourth cupa sugar, half a cup of
butter, half a cup of sweet milk, two
and a half cup of flour, one teaspoon
cream of tartar, scant half a teaspoon
soda;, flsvor to taste. 81ft flour, then

measure; add soda and sift three
times. Cream butter and sugar lightly.
Beat yolks to a foam, add cream of tar-
tar and whip stiff. Add milk, whites of
eggs and flour. Stir hard. Bake in a
moderate oven about 30 minutes.

,

SCHOOL FOR 0IRLS

sports OO

Ri I**Wror. Ac

Apple Sauce Cake.
Two cups apple sauce, two and a

half cups flour, one cup sugar, one tea-
spoon cinnamon, half a teaspoon
cloves, one and a half teaspoons soda
(scant), one cup raisins, shortening
•tie ofegf. Pinch salt SUf to ereem

and shortening; add warm ap-

“When my baby was two months
old, she had eczema, and rash very
badly. I noticed that her face and
body broke out very suddenly, thick,
and red mb & coal of fire. I did not
know what. to do. The doctor ordered
castile Soap and powders; but they
did no good. She would scratch, as
\\ itched, and she cried, and did not
tfieep for more than a week. One
day I aaw In the paper the advertise-
ment of the Cuticura Soap abd Cutl-
cura Ointment, so 1 got them and
tried them at once. My baby's face
was aa a cake of eores.
“When 1 first used tbe Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment, I could
see a difference. In color it waa red-
der. I continued with them. My
baby waa in a terrible condition. I
used the Cuticura Remedies (Soap
and Ointment) four times a day, and
in two weeks she was quite well. Hie
Cuticura Remedies healed her skin
perfectly, and her akin la now pretty
and fine through using them. I also
use the Cuticura Soap today, and will
continue to, for It makes a lovely
skin. Every mother should use the
Cuticura Remedies. They are good
for all sores, and tbe Cuticura Soap
is also good for shampooing the hair,
for I have tried It I tell all my
friends how the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment cured my baby of eczema
and rash.” (Signed) Mrs. Drew, 210
W. 18th St., New York city, Aug. 26,
1910. *
Cuticura Remedies are sold through-

out the world. Spnd to Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp., Boston, Mass., for
free booklet the skin.

A Strange Situation.
“Humor ia a funny thing," said

Sinks.
“It ought to be," said the Philoso-

pher.
“Oh, I don’t mean that way," .said

Blnka. “I mean that It is a strange
thing. Now, I can’t apeak French,
but 1 can always understand a French
joke, and I can speak- English, but I’m
blest If I can see an English Joke.”
“Most people are,” said the Philo-

sopher.
"Are what?” said Sinks.
"Blest if they pan see an English

Joke," said the Philosopher. “It is a
sign of an unusually keen, vision.” —
Harper’s Weekly.

I? t
Compound and decided to try iL.
and it has made nae a well wotoafc.
My neighbors and friends declarojfc
had wonted a miracle for me. Ljdta;.
E. Pink ham's. Vegetable Compound ie.
worth its weight in gold for womaia.
daring this period ofitfe.1 If it will;
help others you pjgy publish sgj*
letter.,'— Mrs. Nathan B. Guatoh..
61 N. Main Street, Natick, Xasi. '
The Change of Life is the most erttt.

cal period of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember-
that there is no other remedy know*
to medicine that will

Women
period as Lydia E.
table C

t will so successfully
through this trying
E. Pmkham’s Vege~

trie Compound.
If you would like special ad vic*-

abodt your case write a confldem-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn* mass, tier a
and always helpful*

Her advice is frev

sugar
nlo sauce (strained), flour and splcea.
Stir well; add raisins and beat again;
grease and flour pan. th*^ add sods
to cake and let U stand tpn minutes
before baking. '< - .

1= w. onion and

Cut two
bits.

isSs

wN almost every home there comes
1 an occasion when refreshments
1 must bo provided for many guests;

and the mistress of the household,
with one or at most two to help, is
appalled at the thought of catering to
sd unusual a number. She should re-
member that to attempt too much Is
far worse then to err on the aide of
great simplicity.
No up-to-date housekeeper spreads

upon her table a cloth laundered with
many folds; she prefers to have it
folded but once lengthwise and then
rolled over a board made Just the
width of the folded linen. No matter
how heavy or lustrous n the cloth, it
should be laid over a padding or un-
dercloth on. the table and should be
large enough to reach nearly to the
Poor on rll sides. .

The table illustrated Is set for a
borne reception or tea and the single
basket of roses Is more artlstie- than
the effect of flowers scattered over the
table or trailing vines in festoons at
the sides of the cloth, for these be-
come disarranged easily and are not
effectWr in roomf. A

does not awkwardly obstruct the view
across from guest to guest, but a
taller effect is In good taste for a re-
ception table. A lace centerpiece un-
der the roSee, even If It be laid over
color, la better than linen embroidered
with flongsr*. .«# the natural and em-
broidered flowera both lose something

their best effect when brought to-
rn this way

A»*66nd«om« cWa. M the hoon of.

fords should be used. Small white
china cups and saucers with a narrow
gold band are not expensive and make
a pretty addition to the handsome
plates and salad dishes with which
every china, closet Is ordinarily
stocked. Arrange the coffee service
at one end of the table, the cups at
either side in rows meeting in a point
In front of the urn. A bowl of whipped
cream and spoon and another of loaf
sugar should be placed at the side.
Place the tea service at the other end
of" the .table with cups, sugar and
cream. There should be piles of plates
acd if salads are served small fringed
or hemstitched napkins. Small and
large spoons and forks should be ar-
ranged In orderly diagonal rows upon
the cloth and never bunched together.
Place here and there small cut-glass
or silver dishes for bonbons.

For an afternoon reception, such as

one might give in honor of some spe-
cial guest, or a wedding reception giv-
en by the bride’s parents, chicken sal-
ad, thin bread and butter sandwiches,
Ice cream, fancy cakes and chocolate
would be sufllcifnt for refreshments.

Quite Of tenJ /

FIgg.— Two negatives make an af-
firmative, you know.
Fogg— With a woman It takes only

one.

“Kicking the Bucket.” <>
When we speak facetiously of some

one for whom we have no reverence
as having “kicked tbe bucket," we
employ a phrase that would seem to
be a piece of latter-day slang, but as
a matter of fact, It dates back to old
England, when, about the year 1726,
one Bolsover hung himself to a beam
while standing on; the bottom of a
bucket, and then kicked tbe bucket
away. Although at first used only In
cases of suicide, It has been applied
In the course of years to any death,
without dlitlpctlop. .....

' To the Point.
Over !n Hoboken in a shop frequent-

ed by Germans, hangs a sign framed
In mournful black, reading thus:
"We regret to Inform our honored

customers that our good and generous
friend, Mr. Credit, expired today. He
was a noble soul, always willing and
helpful, but has been falling for some
time. May he rest In peace. PAY
CASH!"

The Amy of
Constipation
U Growing Sanallar Ev**y IMgW-

CARTOtrS UTTLE
UVER PILLSi

argute
*1 iniM-fr

SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSS, SKAliniCR
Genuine — b- Signature

Why Rent a Farm
and be compelled to pay to your landlord i

of your hard-earned profit*? Own your
farm. Secure a Free Homeetead in

Manitoba. Saskatchewan ar

For over fifty yearn Rheumatism and
Neuralgia mifferere have found great re-
lief in Hamlin* Wizard Oil. Don’t wait
for inflammation to set in. Get a bottle
today.

LA DIRS CAN WEAR SHOES
one else smaller after ualng Allen’* Foot-Eaae.
the antiseptic powder to be shaken Into tbe
eboea. It makea tight or new ahoea feel eaay.

^xtituut. For Free trial package, ad-
dreae Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

Many a girl would promise to marry
a man If she thought he wouldn't be*
so silly as to expect her to live up to
her promise.

If You Have Money.
That fellow Gotrox la a multimil-

lionaire. He has more money than
brains.”
“Well, what does he want with

brains?"

Mrs. Winslow's Soothlny oyrop for Children
teething, soften* tbe gum*, reduce* Inflamma-
tion, alloy* pain, cure* wind colic, SSo a bottle.

A man may avoid family cares
taking care of his family.

nltob*. 8**1^ Alberta, or purchase
land in one'of these
districts and brak •
profit of SIO.OO or
$12.00 mu aero
every year.
Lend * purchased • S

years ego at 110.0* on
acre h*e recently
changed hands at
*25.00 en acre. Tbe
crops grown on these
lands warrant the

advance. You can

Deceme Rich
by <|attlerni*ing,dairylng,mLred
farming and groin growinir In
tbe province* of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan end Alberta.
Free homestead mid pre-

emption arena, a* well as load
held by railway and land com-
panies, will provide
lor ml"tr millions.
Adaptable soil; healthful

climate, splendid achnnln
and churches. dood railways.
For settlors’ rates, descrlpura

literature “Last Best We*t.’<fcow
to reach the country and other par-
ticulars, write to Bup't ot 'Itasal-
a rat ion, Ottawa, Canada, or to tbe
Canadian Uorarnment Agent.

B. I. Beiasn, 171 Jeffmsa Av*,tatafc

ar C. A Laerter, Sadi tit. aria, kb.
(Use address nearest you.) 

lOO
YEARS
OLD Poll i is f.vo Sdh
W. N. Un DETROIT, NO 20-1911.

every*Gottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and tee that it

Bean the
Signature of

In U«e For Over 30' Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castorig

L. DOUGLAS
•2-jp *3 *3J?& *4 Shoes VSJSi

W. L. Douglas ahoea coat more to make than ordinary shoes,
because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater
care. These are tbe reasons why W . L. Douglas shoes are guar-
anteed to bold their shape, look and fit better and wear longer
than any other ahoea you can buy.

t3T BEWARE OF MUBMTtTUTEM.
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and tho retail

price stamped en the hatto— . which guarantees full value
and protect* the wearer against high prices and inferiorahoea.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE* CLAIMED TO BE ‘JUST AS BOO O’

Some parents are a long while In
finding out that money in a - boy’s
pocket will do him little good, unless
he also has brains in his head.

tor .
prepaid.

BITCIITG Fortunes are made In patents. Pro-
rB I Cn I e tact your Ideas. Our 64 page boakfree.
Fitzgerald ft Co.. Box K. Washington, D. C.

'ow »n^ng«mtnt of Sow^r, .. wow riaBl« BW"
mHz tn at dinner or luncheon, as it elude sandwiches of white

ob.tn.ct th, TUw . ™rt«ty of fllllo,.. aod of GrOan,
or; brown bread gpread with cream
cheese; cakea, chocolate and tea. In
either case bonbons are ineluded. , If
sandwiches are cut in diamonds, bars
or rounds, there Is less waste than it
cut in more fanciful shapes.; To serve
fifty ppepta pmlde onaru^ ot
chicken salad, ten quart* oMce crekm
II dozen sandwiches and a variety o/

cakes and macaroons.

Do You Feel This Way?
i feel all tired out P Do you sometime*
rou Just can’t work away at your proles*,

•km or trade any longer? Do you have a poor ape*
tite, and lay awmke at nights unable to slaep? Are
our nerves all gone, and your stomach too P Has am*your nerve* _ _____ ______

bitioa to forge ahead in tbe world left you? If ao, you
might as well put u stop to your misery. You can do It if
you will. Dr. Piercers Golden Medical Discovery will
make you u different individual. It will set your lasy liver
to work. It win set thinpi right in your stomach, and
yurimytitu witt umwAeclL ̂It^will purity your blood*

k will keep Ita^drood daetroyer away. Even after epu*
fohea almost gained u louthoM in the form el u
0# Mrtitnd at the hmMa. k wffl bring about •
* -Jlrian Med? prowed byDr.A?Y.. Pierce,

an— O' m«m»i bjwoJn. r.

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics °r Peroxido

100,000 people last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to bm

dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet nnd hygienic
better nnd more economical.

To save and beautify tbe
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay. v f

To disinfect the mouth, de-

breath.

To keep artificial teeth and
bridge work clean, odor!

To 
purify the breath after

To eradicate .perspiration
. odors by opouge &&!*.
The ‘ ‘
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YUS CMttrSA STATOAtD

The one Baking E«|
BREVITIES

Jed^,
RmanueV

^AKlN^
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powder
made from Royal Grape

Oream of Tartar

MALIM'MUME PHOSPHATE

Princess Theatre.

The management of the Princess
announces a double feature bill for
Saturday evening, making the biggest
offering ever given on a Saturday
evening. There are two features,
the greatest of these being the late
war picture “Across the' Mexican
Border” or “Uncle Sam’s Soldiers on
the Borderline.” This picture which
was taken only a few weeks ago dur-
ing the heighth of the Mexican re-
bellion is|a greats^enic and education-

al one, showing scenes never before
shown by motion pictures. The
maneuvers of Uncle Sam’s soldiers
are shown as well as scenes of the
Mexican armies. The other feature
is “The Warrior’s Squaw” by the
Bison company, a fine western picture.
Two other pictures’, “Matilda Chased”
a comedy, and “A Child’s Prayer" a
drama, are on the bill as well.

DEXTER— Misii Ruth
daughter . of Mr. and Mrs. EmamJ?
Jedele of this place, has accepted
the position as principal of the Dun-
dee high school upon her graduation

Ypsilanti in June.

PINCKNEY— Home-coming will be GRASS LAKE-Mt is rumored abo^t
celebrated in Pinckney, August 2 and lown if there isHio buffet estab-

lished here parties in Francisco stand
ivady to supply the detlciency. So
far as Grass Lake village is concern-
ed the matter pro or cott will depend
oa the decision of the circuit court
before whom the matter is to be
brought, r

GRASS LAKE— Work has been
started on the new houses to be built
by J. C. Kendall on west Main street
and Chas. Cassidy on East church
street. Thus our village grows a
little each year. Mr. Kendall will
build a barn on his property now and
later in the fall he expects to erect a

handsome residence thereon. — News.

Farmers, Attention.

Just received a carload of Walter

A. Wood Binders. Mowers and Ma-
nure Spreaders, Side Delivery Rakes.
Wire Fence for sale. See me before
you buy.42 ’ Chas. Pual.

KNOW IT WELL.

Familiar Features Well Known I

Hundreds of Chelsea Citizens.

A familiar burden in every home,
The burden of a “bad back.”
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Tells you of kidney ill.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you.
Here is Chelsea testimony to prove

John Kelly, West Middle street.
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I used Doan’s

Kidney. -Piils-iunL lhey— bullied .me
wonderfully. My back was sore and
lame and it was difficult for me to
stoop on account of the acute pains
across my kidneys. I also had trouble
from irregular passages of the kidney

secretions. Seeing Doan’s Kidney PUL
advertised, I procured a l>ox and com-
mVnced their use. I have had no
trouble- from my back or kidney*
since taking this remedy and have
felt better in -very way.”
For sale \>\ ..II dealers. Price -V)

cents. Foster-Mi Iburn Co.. Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name — Doan's— and
ake no oVAcr

A LONG-FELT WANT FILLED.

BRIDGEWATER-H. R. Palmer
has a gang of masons at his place
building the foundation walls for his

new barn.

GRASS LAKE— Wm. Fuchs has
started mandamus proceedings
against the village council, to com-
pel them to show cause why they
shpuld not grant him a saloon license.

—News.
MILAN- Wylie McManus, who shot

to death Hugh Hanlon, was examined
at Monroe on Wednesday of last
week by an insanity commission com-

)>osed of Drs. Dawe, McCallum and
Stiffer, who pronounced him insane.
His hearing took place in the probate
court the day following, when he was
committed to the insane asylum at
Kalamazoo.— Leader.

STOCK BRIDGE-While walking
over his farm, about a mile from this
place Wednesday afternoon of last
week Robert Howlett, and old and
respected Stockbridge citizen met his
death. He left his home early in
the afternoon, and when he did not
return for supper his family became
alarmed and a searching party was
organized, which found the body
about 8:30, he evidently having been
dead for three or four hours. Justice
Sayles was notified and a jury im-
paneled, the jury deciding that death
was due to heart failure. He leaves
a wife and two sons.

ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Louisa Walker
of Manchester began sqit in the cir-
cuit court against Albert J. Kress, a
saloonist of Manchester and the sure-
ty on his bond, the Michigan Bonding
and Surety company, for $1,000 al-
legjng that Kress sold liquor to her
son, Edward, a minor, and to her
husband, Charles, to whom sale bad
been prohibited. She alleges that
because of the liquor obtained at
Kress’s Edward became drunk a num-
ber of times between last May and
last December so that he is now un-
able to work and that her husband
also got the habit.— Ann Arbor
Times.

NORTH VILLE-The nine slot ma-
chines are still doing a land office
business in the village and enough
money is being gambled away through
them each week to support about ten
ordinary families. About$100 a week
is a lair average for the machine
robbers. This would almost pay the
village taxes for a year. The ma-
jority of the people of the village
protest against the running of these
machines in defiance of the law. The
Woman’s club have verbally petition-
mi the council and yet no action has
lieen taken, and the gentle dropping
of the nickels of school children and
boys, and men who are not school
children, still continues. Now the
school l»oard has requested the council

to act.— Record.

PREACHED HIS BEST

CANDIDATE THOUGHT HI
an impremion.

MAM

But H« Should Have Heard tfco
Comments of the Flock He

Waa So Anxlouo to
Shepherd.

" YPSILANTI— William Bergin, an
employe on one of the work cars on
the D. J. 4s C. railroad, was terribly
injured when a load of ties on one of
the cars toppled over anil rolled down
a steep embankment carrying him
with it. Nearly every rib on his left
side was broken and his left arm
partly crushed. The accident oc-
curred on the M. C. bridge near Jack-
son, and after his wounds were dress-
ed he was brought to this city, where
he is resting as well as can be ex-
pected.

GRASS LAKE— Little Florence
Hall, aged 5 yeais, a few days ago
suddenly disappeared. She was
searched for high and low, the
parents being assisted by the neigh-
bors, but she could not be found. The
fields . were searched, the windmill
tanks and wells, investigated, and
after two hours’ search effort was'
given over in despair. At this
juncture' the mother was moved to
lift the cover to a heavy trunk. In-
side the trunk she found her child in-
sensible add gasping for breath. She
was resuscitated, but|in a few moments
more would have been beyond help.

JACKSON— Mrs. Emma Smith was
bitten frightfully about the face by a
pet bulldog about 10:30 Saturday
night, the brute tearing the woman’s
lip completely from her face. Mrs.
Smith in some manner angered the
dog, with which her little son was
playing, and the animal made a
vicious lunge at her, fastening his
teeth ̂ n her face with such a grip
that he could not he torn loose until
the upper lip had. been torn away.
The ambulaneg was called and the
unfortunate woman was taken to the
city hospital, where an operation was
performed. The physician states
that if the wound heals nicely the
disfigurement will be flight.

OLD SPAIN IN CALIFORNIA

King’s Highway Created When Colo-
nies Were Struggling for Llborty

Still Stand*.

It Is

“Why In the world hor# you put alt
Mnoo aeau along the wall In the up
par hall?”

"That's a little Idea of my own. The
architect didn't want to do It. bijt I

Inals ted on it. I think it would be a
fbm thing If everybody who builds a
Baw house would adopt the scheme
Tou see at least twenty-Bre men can
Wt hare comfortably.”
“Tea; but why should twenty-five

Bah wish to sit here?’*.*
“Lord! Hhven’t you wrer been out

tn society? Suppose wo are giving a
party. Well, the men can alt here dur
tog the half-hour or more that they
Be compelled to wait while their
Wtvaa are getting ready In the. rooms
Vfcara they are laying off thalr wraps
mi fatting their hair flxad to sult^

ehr

“An ounce of preventative is worth
a pound ad cure.” Hollister’s Rocky
MounUin Tea has been the “preven-
tative” for thirty years. Nothing so
good to keep you well and make you
%ell. 35 cents, Tea or Table U. L. P.
Vogel.

PLYMOUTH— W. P. Jarvis, .alias
John Paul and several other names,
was arrested at Howell by Deputy
Sheriff Springer at Howell last Sat-
urday and brought back to Plymouth
to face a charge of larceny Jarvis
had been soliciting subscriptions for
the Woman’s World, offering three
years’ subscription for 50 cents and in

addition an enlarged picture from
photo as a premium. While here
last week he boarded at John Miller's
and when he left last Friday forenoon
he took with him Miller’s $5 derby,
leaving his own well-worn “bonnet.”
Miller made complaint before Justice
Campbell and the warrant was
‘placed in Officer- Springer’s hand with
the result as above stated. He plead

id guilty in court Saturday evening
and Justice Campbell imposed a line
of $15, which was paid. The fellow
also admitted that the money secured
on subscription was a clean graft and

the people who paid their 50 cents
are out the money.— Mail.

CLINTON— Daniel Babcock, for
many years a resident of Bridge-
water township, was found drowned
in the river between Napoleon and
Michigan Center, in Leoni township,
Tuesday. It has not been decided
whether he met with foul play or not
hut an inquest was held Thursday.
The remains were brought here Wed-
nesday night and taken to the under-
taking rooms of J. B. Hause & Son,
and on Thursday they wen! brought
to the home of Ray Mitchell in
Bridgewater where the funeral was
held with burial in Benton cemetery.
He had been living with his daughter
in Tecumseh for a time but left there
Monday and she did not know where
UcKwas until notified of the. finding of

the body. Deceased was 69 years old.
An examination of the body found
the neck broken and a bad bruise on
his forehead. The bridge where he
fell off, or rather the river under the
bridge, is quite rocky, so It is a hard
matter to solve the problem. We
understand the examination also dia-
closed the fact that there was no
water, in his lungs, indicatipg that be
was dead before he reached fche water,—Local. ' 1,5*

not a highway In Spain-— this
Camlno Real— that I mean to follow,
but a highway In our own land, Span-
ish as any In Iberia, a road of Infinite
variety, long enough to traverse that
peninsula, and running, aa if It could
there, from the desert wastes of moun-
tain plateaus to the orange groves
and palmettos of soft lands of sun
shine.

While out patriot fathers were strug-
gling for their liberty along our east-
ern seaboard, an old padre — "el in-
fatlgable operarlo de la Vina del
Senor," as his friend and companion
called him — was establishing -his mis-
sions along our western coast. His
chain of churches, when completed,
was linked by this road, known to the
Spaniard as El Camlno Real, the
king's highway — the only road marked
by Duflot de Maufras on his map of
upper California, published In Paris
Just two years before the American
occupation, it still remains the lonely
highway that It always was, the only
road connecting the old missions a
mere long scratch upon the bare
brown hills that skirt the sea.
The sole part of California that the

Spanish exploited waa the portion In-
cluded In these Coast Range moun-
tains, De Maufras on his map mark-
ing the great Interior valleys only
with- the generic legend: "This
country 1b even more beautiful than
the Inhabited portion of California; Ita
climate Is milder, It offers fertile
fields, superb forests for lumber and
vast pralrlee where grace herds of
deer, antelope and wild horsbi.”
The coming of the gringo changed

all this. Mining, agriculture, lumber-
ing’, interested him far more than
stock raising and the breeding of fine
horses on the hill slopes by the sea.
Consequently the trend of travel
moved inland, down the fertile river
valleys. The Camlno Real, since so
little traveled and so little known, has
thus retained Ita Spanish character
more, I think, than any other portion
of the state— Ernest Plexotto, In
Scribner's Magaatoe.

The candidate has done his best
He believed that It had made a deep
Impression » on the church, before
which he was "candldatlng.” He
might have chaQged his mind had he
heard the following Comments on his
effort by the people as they passed
out of church or lingered for the aft-
ernoon tea sort of chatter that ob-
tains in some of our modern
churches:
"Well, how did you like him?"
"Fairly well, but he ain’t no way up,

to what dear Pastor Elder was."
"Did you notice that he aald *eye-

ther?' I always hate to hear a min-
ister say that."
"His dellv’ry wa'n’t none too good.

I could not make out some of his
words."
*T didn’t just like him having that

pink rose in his buttonhole. Looked a
little vain to me. I like to see a min
ister dress rather soberly." '
"Didn’t his coat fit awfully? Did

you notice that the sleeves were too
long? And his trousers were too
short. I think that a minister’s dress
has a lot to do with the Impression
he makes."

"I can’t bear to see a man with his
hair parted In the middle, and if he
should be called to us I wouldn’t make
no bones of telling him bo."
"Wasn’t some of that poetry he

quoted beautiful? I do love to hear
a minister express himself in poetry.
"Seemed to me he wasn’t very deep.

When you come to think it over, he
didn’t say much I hadn’t heard be-
fore." ‘

"Seemed to me he was rather sing
song In his delivery. Didn’t Pastor
Fourtherly have a beautiful delivery?
He never said much of anything, but
his delivery was so beautiful that he
held you with It."*

•1 didn’t like the way he hammered
the pulpit with his fist. I like to see a
minister calm and dignified in the pul
pit. Always makes more of a lasting
Impression.”
"Did you notice the way he began

so many his sentences with ‘And’?
And I was Just reading the other day
that one should never begin & sent-
ence with ‘and.’ "
"I didn’t like the way he rolled up

his eyes. It seemed so sort of sanc-
timonious.”

"It didn’t seem to me there was
much real spirituality in his sermon,
and I don’t like a sermon unless It la
downright spiritual.”

"1. don’t believe that he is the man
for ua."

‘Seems to me that he’s better suit-
ed to some church where they don’t
really expect much of the minister."

"If they called him I think that I
should take my letter to some other
church." - , — ______ __
•Wasn’t he Just splendid. I think

his sermon was Just lovely! Seems
to me he Is Just the man we are look-
ing for!"
•T wouldn’t want It said as coming

from me, but I have heard that he
didn’t resign of his own accord the
last pastorate he had. If hla resigna-
tion was asked for, seema to me we
ought to know the reasons why.’. —
Puck.

I HAND MADE BUGGIES i
I have a lot of good hand made Buggies and Wagons #
which I will sell at prices which has no competition, con •

sidering quality. A good hand made 
FARM TRUCK WAGON FOR $48.00. }

To convince yourself, call and investigate See them
in the white, and any other goods before they are made
up. I solicit a fair and honest patronage.

Gr
a* A A Aft A

Gash lor

Your Cream
We will pay full Elgin prices for

Sour Cream, arid one cent above for
Sweet, every forenoon.

TO WAR’S CREAMERY,
6helsea, Mich.

HKfil

Commissioners’

Starts Much Trouble.

If all
constip

ii

1 people knew that neglect of
ww..»v.pation would result in severe in-
digestion, yellow jaundice or .virulent
liver trouble they would soon take Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, and end it. It’s
the only safe way. Best for biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia, chills and debil-
ity. 25c at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them. ' -

OVER 66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE IVIARKO

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

tpecial notice, without chamo. la the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnatrated weekly. Laoreat clr-

WtevrateW
ct 25 Cents

^ELE
215 Dearborn Si.. C

H «*"(')

_ -w

riisTtoE—mmUi

The man at the throttle can
take no chances on a poor time
piece. Perhaps your business is

not so exacting as his but you
certainly like to know that you

have the right time. Any watch
is practically useless if you i an
not depend on it. Many rail-
roads have endorsed the Hamil-
ton watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would like
to talk the matter over with yon
if you contemplate buying a
watch this season.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Notice.

by the Probate Court for said county.
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claim.

hereby rive notice that four month* fr<„u Tu
are allowed, by order of said Probale comT,
creditors to present their claims against the'
tate of said deoeyed, and that they win in
_ A A a InS a --- * -* ---- -- In A l- _ . . *1'at the late residence In - the |
Lima, in said- county, on the

meet
township of
- 12thLima, in sa»u county, on the 12th da»

of July, and on the 12th day of

(ember, next, at ted o’clock a. m.. of each of salt

Hbrman Nikiuitb.
Michaei. Paul.

CommiHsionen.

reed Grinding 5c Bag

Probate Order

BTATR OP MICHIGAN. County of Wish.
I tenaw, as. At a session of the prolate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the
C.th day of May in the year one thousand

| nine hundred and eleven.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Mamnt

McKone. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified iwtition

of Anna Gallagher, sister, praying that udroinU.
tration of said estate may be grunted to J, Ed-
ward McKuneorsome other suitable person ami
that appraisers and commissioners Is- appointed
It Is ordered, that the .id day of June n«m

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at saiil probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of thii

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Btandard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of ProlSf. 1

TRY OUR Doboas C. Doneoan. Register.

25 pound sack Pheonix Flour ............................. *0c

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour. .......................... 65°

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

11821

Commissioners’Notice.

Just received two cars
a piece. -

of Cedar Posts at 10c

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

Balked at Cold Steel.

“I wouldn’t let a doctorcut my foot
off,” said H. D. Ely, Bantam, Ohio,
‘although a horrible ulcer had been
the plague of my life for four years.
Instead I used Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, and my foot wa« 8000 com-
pletely cured.” Heals burns, boils,
sores, bruises, eczema, pimples, corns.
Burestpile cure. 25c. at L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fen
Co. ?

Between Jackaon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

‘v. --- - -- --- - - - -r. ~ - 7

an Co. and L. T. Freeman

UKITBD 0AB8.
For Detroit 7 :49 a. m. and every two hours

to 7 :49 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hours

to 6:07 p, m. For Lansing 8;07 p. m.
LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 6:09 am. and every 'two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :S6 pm.

Weet bound— 6:10 and 7:49 am, and every two
. hours to 11 :49 pm. ‘

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washle-
, naw, ns. The undersigned having been appoint,
ed by the Probate Court for said County, com-
missioners to receive, examine ami adjust all'
claima and demands of all persona against the
estate of Lizzie Sumner, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said I’robale
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the office of John Killmhach in
the village of Chelsea, in said County, on I he ath
day of June and on the 2Sth day of August,
next, at lOo’docka. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated April 28th, 1911.

I Georuk Beckwith,
George BeGoi.k,4!l Commissioners.

Probste Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
lenaw. ss. As a session of the probate court (or
said county of Washtenaw, hefdal tin probate
office in the city of Ann Arbpr^onrht^cth day
of April in the '^•u^eme thousantk. nine
hundred and eleven; -^- \
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate. -
In the matter of the estate of George Boyd,

deceased.
Homer H. Boyd, executor of said estate, having

filed in this court his annual account, and pray-
ing that the same may be heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the vSird day of May

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, al said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
I A true copy).
Dorcas C. Doneoan. Register. 41

Paint Your Own
Carriage v

You can do it yourself and at little expense. It's easy

to give it a beautiful, hard, brilliant, varnish-gloss

finish in black or rich appropriate colors.

tCHEQUAUrf
CARRIAGE PAINT (Neal’s)

is made especially to give to buggies, carriages and

vehicles of all kinds, a tough, durable, glossy finish that

will look well and wear well. An ideal finish for settees,

flower stands, porch furniture, garden

tools and all surfaces that must with-

stand exposure and hard usage. 4 Ready .

to brush on and the label tells how,

Vogel’s Drug Store

• . 11817

Commissioners’ Notice.

8TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. as. The undersigned having bet*n apixfint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
minsloners to receive, examine, ami adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Roxa M. Wilkinson, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probat*
Court, for creditors to present their clauni
against the estate of said deceased, ami that they
will meet at the office of the Chelsea Standard, io
the village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 21st
day of June and on the 21st day of August next,
at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. April 21st. 1911.

J. E. McKunb.
Obrin T. Hooves.42 Commissioners.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court tor
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city Of Ann Arbor, on the .’2d day
of April, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eleven.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate-
In the matter of the estate of Lettice 8. Holmes,

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified l**'-

tition of Thomas Holmes, husband. prayimr*h*‘
administration of said estate may be granted to
Thomas Holmes or some other suitable person
and that appraisers and commissioners be *P-pointed, „ .

It is Ordered, that the 22nd day of May
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at saw
Probate Office be appointed for hearing sawpetition. . .

And' it Is further Ordered, that a copy ofthi*
order be published three successive weeMi P1*”*
ous to said time of hearing, in the chew*
standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw. „ . .r EMORY B. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy] j

Doboas C. Doneoan. Register. “

THE OREATEfif

THEATRICAL PAPER
in the World

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAR

HOTELS, DRUQGlSfs, SPECIALISTS,
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAB
AND 'BUS SERVICE - CAN PROFIT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Addrees NEW YORK CLIPPER- New York, N. V,

Detroit united lines Chelsea Greenlionsfis

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

“d “ I Phone 180-2-1 1-. . FLORIST

, .,EVY YORK .

Central
' LINES y

EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

Sunday, May 28. 1911
(Returning same day)

Jackson ......
Battle Creek ......... .........
Kalamazoo .......... ... “ " ‘

Grand Hapids. . . . . .......... jt*
Train leave* at 8:40 a. ni.' ...... '

In addition to above fares, tickets will
also be sold between all stations (where
th.c. one-way fare is $3.00 or less) at
which this train 1b scheduled to stop,

?rl£new??h onr?alf fare for the round
trip, with minimum of twenty five

11810

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoW
ed by the Probate Court for said county. (-0™"1'5'
sioners to receive, examine and adjust slldw”
and demands of all persona against the estate «
Fredericks M. Vogel, late Of said county.
ceased, hereby give notice that four nioutM
from date are allowed, by order of said Pro1*'
Court, for creditors to present their claim*
against the estate of b&ld deceased, and that tnw
vdll meet at B. B. Turn Bull’s office, in the Oil***
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 15th day of Ju
and on the 16th day of August next, at ten o cloc
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine a**
adjust said claims.
Dated, April 15th. 1911.

O. C. Burkhart
Joseph Nbmethy41 Oommis-Hioner*.

Probate Order
Wash-STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count/ ™

office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the » _

cents.

UIUM3, 1U WH5 cuy c
day of May, in th
hundred and eleven.
Present. Emory E.

the year one thousaud

In the matter
Martin, minor.

Leland. Judge of.Prob
of the estate

investing
It la t .__

next, at ten o’
office be ap
And It is

order be
ouato

r proceeds,
ordered, t]
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